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• Both In City
And In County




Dress manufacturers and designers
th.nk like women
Iii fact we think they are in cahoots
with women to make husbaruis fetal
inadequate, and bumbling
she for instance that top fastener
a avomen's dress The one you
are to fasten after the Upper
Zipped
Is it • big button that you can get
your hands on' Is there a big but-
ton hole that you can see easily/
Can you button the thing' Of course
the answer is no
In the first place it la not • button
but a email inn hook. 'Mt TIOOk
Is so snail that you have to turn
it this way and thet to ete It in
the Lint MILO.
To make Matter; WPM! it is colored
the same as the dress half the
Mane U the draw Is green the
hook Is green and if the dress la
red, the hook is red
---
Thew la further tornplIcate the sit-
• you Intim whet ion hook It
MO Another hook' No Just a
IIIMe loop of thread lain is In-
to see TOM wasenhes the
drams too We turn on every light
in the room to see what we are do-
ing and nal can't hook at
- - ---
Finally die wife with an air of
niperionty and wih ear.< of a look
of you poor titshand you. puts
both anma behind her heed and in
• twinkling of an eye hooks the
thing
Yee would swear that dee had eves
banind her head Ohs wen ilhe tkos
it out knowerig hk bend hrat
ham to admit that you are just •
Immigling man with ten thumbs
It aessaslike dress designers would
c.nte to the aid cit husbund in -
Weed of Inane to humiliate him
Then there are the costume jenelry
people
-
We put them en the aune category
H ttoa have ever tried to "fix" a
piece of costume jewelry you know
what  we nasals  You can bend the
bUne 'Mope that hold other things
OK SO far to make them do what
dog( are napposed to do then all
a a sodden they break off And
who* has you got then' Nothing
moss see '--nirime of the trying
things that hustenads have to put
with in acklibon to trying to
111111/0 • decent living
Of Mara there are many other
things too, but well wave thee,, for
another day We feel too good nodey
to complain too mutt at one Urge.
gabled: boys who ride bicycles at
West with out a light or a reflector
and who scare the unsuapeottrig
rnotortat hall out of his %its whei
they see him in the rilelt of timi.
to preverst a tragedy
_
No kidding men, when you ride
Oracles at night get a light of some
karat or put some big reflectors on
the front and back so the oar lights
a good thing Those Ilene reflectors
about
will light maim Reflective tape Is
the of • dime do not do
much good Get wane the Au of •
doilar
Congratulations to the Murray High
PTA for planning the Child Haven
block plan program This Ia a good
prigram and well pay off
— --
City and county police are backing
the plan
Idea Is to give kids going to and
from whool • pane to go in every
block in the event of molestation or
some other equally frienterang ex-
perience
DAUMITZR IS BORN
Rev and Mrs Stephen Monet
are the parents of a nine pound
twelve ounce daurghter born yester-
day at the Murray-Oink-moo Co-
unty Hospital They are the par-
ents( of three other daughters Rev.
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 13, 1965 thirriy Population 10,100 Vol. LXXXVI 'No. 37
Virs. Lowry Nominated, First
VP Of Kentucky Federation
C. C. Lowry,
-T
The khaire.7 weeklong Olub execu-
tive Board met for luncheon at thy
olubbaene Pabotaty
Mrs Jack Kennedy. Presiding. Pre-
sided-A- -report -hem the State rind-
winter Board meeting in Louteville
in January revealed that Mrs C C
Lowry has been nominated for
Piret Vice President of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Womans Club
Also from this board meeting in
LOUlerille come the state project in
which Murtaty will taks part The
Kentucky Woman, Clubs sigi build
a bulking ób. -Inn -a-- -
Treatment Center, near Louisville.
-The bung will cant approkienate-
l> 1105.000 no- atate
MO 000 a year for maintenance.
saiariea etc
Mrs George Hart gave her report
an the library Murray thae been
chosen as one of the two Ones In
the state for • demonstration Libr-
ary for 21 months. whack will be
open April 1, the now blication will
Weather
Report
be announced Peter. The 'bite will
-spend $30.000 in oaroway•Onurty
cn salaries, equipment etc: for this
period *of time They are seniors
1200 rev bino a n^v. and tomer
brclunoblle. 1500 t belie spent on
niw pelntings, microfilms. reeord
ro -vers record. tors nesion type-
s:Onion end other office munrnent.'
.here all also be a Roader-Prtnter
- nonebn. which win be heoftn to
h and college stonelike.
Thr only atiperitten mntie to Mur-
ray and Calloway County is for a
'rimer bscotausi to house the- hborry
with more parking Brace available
and the continued local financial
support The Wonrain ,Club is do-
nating 1800 00
Other cnritrilantions made by the
club were to Care. Heart, Arthritis,
funds and to the Veterans Hospital.
Mrs Gow•tris arinourned the att.
musle and sewing contests The lor
cal contesi: will be held March
at the clubbouae at 2:00 p.m The
public is cordially Minted
The district contest will be held
Musk arid Art will be held in the_ . . .
mornaug, the style show during the
luncheon.
The General Meeting of the We-
mans C:ub will be held Mizell 34
from 10 30-2 30 Luncheon resent-et-
tons must be turned in to Mrs. Pal-
mer in the nu:thous, by March 22.
Honest:Os for this meeting are:
Music Lapin Kappa Dept.. and
Itobie-Lkspt.
Mrs Lowry a.nriounced the Li-
nual sernmar will be heed at Murray
ante College on March 26 Lugo
diem feservitnno aunt be made
to Mrs Lowry by March 23
Mrs Lowry announced a canted
for • F:eotucky Federation Kmblem




Salon Week Will -
• Be Observed Here
Funeral Of Stephen
A. Douglas Today
The funeral of Stephen A, 'Doe"
Douglas will be held today at 2 00
p rn at the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church with Rev Jerre-II White and
! Rev Jack Jones officiating
, Burial will be In the Dalton Cerro- nrnakfort - Two of Kentucky's *age degnand*. it WV4 
reported 
tA). The ototion accompanying this
gay.
We-tern Kentucky -- Cloudyand ter,. St•te rowel parts are featured in 
award read in pan "Colonel Bohm-
cold thronth Sunday High today His grrndsons will act as pall- the Pebruary Issue of the 'national Many more general practictoners d".8 engineering "kill nen'erenin".
low to mid 30's Low tonight 15 to nit bowers They are lorre Gene. Ken- 1 intwartrie. "Eetter Homes and Oar- are expected to quit 
and brood professional ingnarledee
nett Wayne and Glynn Douglas. den," 
ir,.ured the success of A vast mill-
Dick Barnes. Jemmy °curios. jobb In a special travel section titled ! 
A husband-and-wife doctor team vary olaston arid construction pro-
Wilson and 0 ft wthon. -omit tract.norp, in the oggisnr lin Birmingham 
resigned Friday gram which involved the US Army,
gates open Water temperature on Mr. Douglas mond away on wen. the editors advise '_heir readers to 
night because "we find the present Navy. and Air Fore* as wen as 10-
Bartnry Dorn -healwater--WiltiTtithider-mt-die-oge of se -He was *-40-g• ntbentusil" of the reerentlen
up 4.5: tallwater 324.6. up 122 . retired lartner. facilities and services available at
Suruire 6:44. sunset 534. The Mae ahorchin puneno Homo Kentucky Darn Village and Kerviake
Moon sets 5 16 sin has ahem. of the ayranineneeese..' State parts. both on sant Kentucky
— Lake
"Wshing is excellent." they com-
mented -If you are an,arderst fish-
erman you Obeid try to make your
visit in April and klay for the an-
nutti crappie flies . the an-
nual Kentucky Lang Tgli Finning
Deeby (Aug 16-Nor. 11 offers i6,-
000 in rat awards."
The rmainne reserved its most
enthusiastic praise -- 'superb" -
for the food served at the parks.
"The State parka have among
the beet dining roma in the area ..
tend/ an a family can eat mats lea
than Inn
In pointing out future vacation
funnies to be built in the mann
Western Kentucky area, the article
wiled attention to the Tenneesee
Valley Authority's "Land Between
the Lakes' recreation project. This
will eve-Monty provide 170.500 acres
of field and forest surrounded by
the 300 miles of shoreline between
Kentucky lake and the new Bart-
ley Lake. nOW under construdtkon.
National Beauty Salon Week will
be held this year from February
It through February 20 and will be
observed by the Murray chapter of
litintlinimigninennerl.g•nd. CAI!"
Aalinnustion. .itntr
Mona Is president of the Murray
group.
MICA is the only national pro-
fessional society of hairdressers with
• nsembership of more than 70.000
members,
Tuts annual °tearoom* was be-
gun Sheen years ago by NHCA to
It., the Americo!' women learn
nintreigleitM1 twenty err-
vice.. It U is oleo a time when NHCA
members, like many others in the
rammunity. rededicate themselves
to then profession by donating their
time and skills to mentutioruiltzed
women and gola
Last year NHC A members visited 
Travel Council ' 
BULLETIN More Air StrikesMeetingSet
February 23
Mrs Paul Westpheling, President
of US 45-51 Lakeland Regional
Teavel Council, said today ththata
Rensonil Meeting will be held in
Murray, February 23, at the Murray
%%romans Clubhouse The meeting ,
was originally scheduled for Feb- ,
mary 2. but was postponed due to
exnemely bad weather and hazord-
our driving conditions
Mrs. wesenheiang said the meet-
ing would start at 10-30 a rn ann
run to 2:00 p . with the Match-
ing Funds Management meeting to
follow A dutch Luncheon will be
heni at 12 00 noon The only changes
connected with the megtang will be
for Me luncheon
The morning program will be pre-
sented by Paul Grubbs. Dire•stor of
the Kentucky Travel Council. Dan
Stewart, Director of Communitty De-
velopment Kentucky UUnties Com-
pany William L Knight. Director
of the newel Divieloo. Department
of Public Information and MOnflin
"SO:Sty- -Blinn
nestant of Louisville.
The afternoon pitagraM will be
devoted to the bulimia sowion and
election of officers The Matching,
Funds Meeting will conclude the
program ism °Mete Lou Miner.
Cninniessioner. Department of Public
Information well attend the meet-
ing
.---Rommationa for Ma usesting msa
be made with the Murray Clamber
of Comm en e
Socialized
more than 2.000 Inetitutions and 
a. I.d.e  •
gate. more than one half million Rine
free service* so shurnuia. • •
waa tounded by NBC* and woe in-
The Cosmetology "Hall of Fame"
Brings
Strike
auguring! et the New York World's 4 _
Pair in 1964.
TOKYO tUPII - Communist
('hina said today the U. S, bomb-
ing raids on Communist North
Viet Nam gave the Hanoi regime
the right to strike -counterblows"
at South Viet Nam with Red Chi-
nese support.
Only Friday Peking said its
military units near Viet Nam, For-
mosa and Hong Kong have pledg-
ed to support North Viet Nam
"with Aetna! deeds'," It did not
mention any Korean-style Inter-
vention but the implication was
plain,
It quoted statements from
many of Its veterans who fought
In North Korea as "volunteers"
making fun of U, 3, Mar ability
and boasting they bad proven in
korea that the United niates was




Cotonet Henry C Schrader Chief,
Mobility Branch Deveopment Div-
leton. Headquarters, US Army Mat-
eriel Command. AMC has been
awarded the first Oak Leaf Clamart:
to die Legion of Merit for duty
while serving as District Engineer
of the Okinawan Engineer District
from 1962 to 1964
Keritucky Lake I am OM 6. up
05,below dam 3174,up 73; 10
Was Lavonrre Beal, standing center, is a member of a
girl's rifle team at Oklahoma State which fired a record
1,947 points at a rectn turkey shoot In Ha.nhattan, Kans-
as. Miss Beal is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nate Beal of
Murray. The team is sponsored by the RCYTA at Okla-
homa State. The team set the national record for women's
teams at the sixth annual Kansas State University Invi-
tational Turkey Shoot Their record has been confttmed
by the National Rifleman's Association.
Out of a possible 600 Miss Beal shot 480. Other mem-
bers of the tegm and their records are, left center, Olivia
Melton 467, right center, Linda Waska 459, and, seated,
Mrs. Lee Lalow 541. _





TOLEDO, Ohio IIPI flix sleep- 
chi8dren, alone in their Rubio-Of Danger After
• hc(ne. Periatle'd mulY tj'clsy in Swallowing Pills
a fl which reared through their
t wonstor house
Another ethild jumped from • A 19-rricant-old Puryear boy ap-
second itot's ritittiou and amused parently le twit of danger today an
ninghbors who nailed firemen t ter swallowing medicine pais at his
Authorities wad tbey probably home Monday night
Worairl file child netting chomp The chat Bruce Thomas Alex-
atained James Condone, the father, snider, the son of Mr and Mrs 'Own
who was net at home when the Alexander, was in a coma until
fire broke out The mother was let late Tuesday in Murray-Oanowsy
it hoe-Intel t?ounty Horipital
- - Be and Mrs Alexander said don-
BAY CITY Mich arel. - All three ors piapped several pieta out of the
children of a Bay city. Mich couple child of the child reported
died today in a pre-dawn fire he was "fee** much better today
which destroyed the famity's 75-
year-old, two-story frame home
Killed Were, Darla Kay Herber, 4;
Marie Herber, 1, and Jimmy Mitchel.
ILI, eon of Mrs Lawrence Mertier4,-
a previous marriage
I LONDON 1UPI. - Nearly • doz-
en of Britains 23,000 family' doc-
tors have quit the National Health
Service in protest amine the gov-
ernment's refusal to meet their
Maltion intolerable " Eght doctan
at Melton Mow bray quit because of
what they called 'deplorable con-
ditions."
'The emigrations take effect In
TIhree months.
The General Medical Services
Committee of the Britieh Medical
Asiociation BMA. which represents
everv general practstioner in the
service has already advised Its
members to return to private prac-
tice,
More resignatione are expected
between now anti Wednesday when
the BNLA council meets to consider
the oarnrentee's recommendations
The government which will dis-
cuss the problem in Parliament on
Wednenday, has decided to it tight
for the nvoment
The situation arose when the
government offered the doctova only
$15 4 million In wage increases. They
had asked for $604 million.
The Birmingham couple. who have
not been identified by name, Issued
• statement saying patients are
"not getting • flier deal
"The rate at which doctors have
to see patients does not allow mi-
ta:dent time for conoultations." they
mew
Puryear Baby Out
and apparently out of clanger " They
said he was eating well and seem-
• to be roman
St First Trust and Savings
, The child's father is dm enignoye
Parts
In presenting this award Brigadier
General W C Dribble. Jr. Director
of iteerarch and Devaicipment. AMC.
mid that by Colonel Schrader's in-
spiring leadership professional
acumen, and devotion to duty the
iliaglineer officer had achieved out-
standing stakenvotaem in expanding
i the influence of American engineer-
in the Roonspos community and
contributed inetterreally to the em-
cee* of objectives of great import-
ance to the Army arid the United
States
eal civil admiral/teeters His re-
stelreefulnem. objectivity. and tech-
dial ability were clearly reflected
M the plerinmg and campletion of
gonlatuction projects which met
intent needs for military
hoop:tab. and schools on (*thew.
and alas on Taiwan Although con-
fronted with numerous obstacles he
ressolvel • myriad of problems
through ha diplomacy. harmonious
working relationehips. and skillful
coordination with all agencies con-
cerned with construction in these
remote locatictne
Prior to aesignment in Okinawa
he served as Chief of Deveiopment
of the Army Nuclear Power Pro-
gram Atomic Energy Cornminsion
He is rated as a profeesional en-
gineer in Illinois and the Dottrel
cf Columbia and is a fellow. of
the American Snooty of Civil En:
gineers and the nhclety of American
Military Engineers
tiering received has bachelor's
and master's civil engineering de-
grees from the University of Illin-
ois, Colonel Schraders military
schcsiling includes graduation from
the Command and Oenersi Staff
College. Fort Leavenworth. Kandaft
and the Arrned FOrcee Staff College.
Norfolk, V Winne . and the notion rial
College of the Armed Forces. - 
WashD C
Born In Chicago. Colonel Schrader
was graduated from the Carl Schulz
High School. in 1905 He resides
with his wife, the former Marnini
Warner, and their two sons it 4411
Continental Drive, Alexendria, Va.
Mrs fichradeen parents are Dr.
arid Mrs C G Warner Murray, Ky.
- - -
COLD CLOSES CHURCH
PAPWORTH ST AO-NFS Frigland
I 1JPI The 13th century village
Monti here has tined until nester
bemuse it Ii too cold inside and
:hardly anyone has been attending
services The vicar the Re" W. In
Onalsworthy. Paid he was advised
not to light the boiler, which has
not been used in 17 years because




By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
. United Press International
SAIGON tfit -- South Vietnamese
straingnian Lt Gen Nguyen Kreanh
add today he would personally or-
der' more Vietnamese air strikes
wanes Cc:Menu/Mg North Viet Nam
It the Hanoi authorities did not
call off their subversive war in the
south
At the same taw LS Ambassad-
or Maxwell D Win/ said he was
"reasdnably rennin' there aneady
was some hard thinking going on
In Hanoi about North Vietnamese
support for the Vet Cong as re-
sult of the U.S -Vietnamese air
raids
Let. Ism Rams spike ?leg
raced through a lieteoltnirri nduntrin
In a Saigon military camp but there
was Att'e damage Vietnamese mili-
tary officials dismissed the pos.
aibility of Cornmurnot sabotage
once the only expicalons came
when the fire reached a storkplie of
SO gallon gasoline drums The fire
an-parer:Cy was started by a care-
. drunEted. cigarette _
Three still was no sign the Viet
Cong in-urgents were either callant
oft or lessening their campaign to
seize power in the south All in-
dications from Communist broad-
casts were that the Viet Cong
aoujd Intensify, jig. :attacks
Tian the Viet Cong mined a
patrol train on Viet 'Plain's main
railway line in Thum Thien Pro-
find. 400 ntles north of Batton
Another group in Binh Dinh Pro-
vince earned out a mortar attack on
an ilratrip at Borg San Marie at-
tacks were' reprieften elsewhere
Conununist Chin. an't Nt"trth Viet
Nam hisis mule a series of thrthiten-
Ins broadcasts since the first US -
Vietnamese Mr attacks Mat Blin-
der and spoke today' of new in-
[mintiest/on of the war But the
Soviet Union was faking a far mcre
moderate stand
Diplomatic reports_ from London
tally said the Sot let appeared to be
nosing toward a major "peace"
nitntive in Southeast Asia and
was awaiting only the return of
Premier Mead Koeygan from hi,
current visit to Communist North
Korea It sias cainidered noteworthy
he spoke Friday of peaceful co-ex-
istence and warned only of deletion
itIng US -Soviet relations.
! US and South Vietnaniese bomb-
ers exaxted a high lance for the
Red attacks in retaliatory' raids on
Communist-held North Viet Nam
but it is by no means sure that the
Reds mil suspend their anti-Amer-
ican campaign
The recovery of a body today from
the wreckage of the US Army bar-
n,,4 in Qta Nhnn width was de-
stroyed in Wednesday's suicide-
squad attack increased the known
toll ot that operation to four Ore
known dead The bodies of 18 more
Americana are believed to be buried
in the nibble.
US Marines are sifting thmugh
the 30-foot pale of debris which is
all that as *ft of the four-Mary
kt_ !mole. bjpt it probablyr _will take_
them three 'more days- to rririE
the tan(
A US military spokoman mid
Pet Tonunn J Becher, whose wife
Mary lives in Colunsbus. Ohio. was
among the Qui Nhon deed Bel-
cher was Oat first of the as-mu/tin
oho has been nentified ,here
In Washington the Defense Din
partcnent also listed Pfc Peteg A
Stemmer, as of Mrs Faith Sommer
of Long Beach. Oakr snore the
dead '
U s' inesibotory attack.s. pro-
areal a veiled threat from Peintis
that Red China may send votion
teen" Into Vet Nam. Me the &ran
It sent into North Korea when no
the Red forces disintegrated un-
der Allied attack
A Pekin* broacnot Friday said
some of Red Clona's soldiers hire
p.ecitteci support "voth actual but
unopecaked deeds ' for the Reds in
Viet Nam
Nan Finds He Has Another
Mentity, Another Wife
OMAHA Neb John Fritz
Johnson convinced he is the mis-
sing Ohio huabind declired dead
eight years ago plans to tempor-
arily live apart from the pretty ea-
model he 'tarried in 1962
Harry Firrham attorney for
" dem - ringer said Friday
that the 1$-year-old television
sportscaster and his second wife.
Nancy. 24. are -proceeding under
the general assumption" that John-
is atilt tenons moment to Mrs
Marylou Bider of Akron. Ohio
" "Fritz land Nancy sill not live
together as man anti wife until this
matter is resolved." Parnriam said
Johnston. or Lawrence Bader as he
apparently was known in Akron
entered St Joseph's Hospital in
Omaha for 10 clays of medical and
physical tests Tuesday. the day af-
ter his lawyer said it was an "In-
escapable conclusacnn t hot Bader
and Johnson were the same person
-Fritz has aaked that I emphasize
that he still has absolutely no re-
collection of his previous life and
therefore he is still emphatic Iii his
desire to remain with Nancy." Farn-
ham said
. In Akron. Mrs Bader's attorney
called the decision by Johnson "the
beginning of the unwinding- of a
reninge double-identity rase witsien
i nen' ved emotional, financial and
legal amperes.
"We expected that something like
Inn happen." lawyer ries Sea n -
Ion said "11 may serve tat logien the
cornplicsitione of the bigamy pro-
blem, but it's 011,1 ton only to tell
Its exact legal effects."
•
Richard Bader, brother of the mis-
sing salevarain Lawrence Bader, said
in Akron . I assume everyone decid-
ed this was the logical place to be-
gin. We didn't know what to ex-
,
Rieha-rd Bader Said the family did
not plan to ate Bader Johnson at
this time "unleis of course. our
lawyers advise it We- are waiting
now for nerd from the hospital "
Bader disappeared while on
fasheng trip on loin Erie in 1957
A few days later the mon calling





Canoway County Magistrate Clyde
Hale pleaded guilty yesterday in
Calioway Circuit Court to the in-
voluntary ma nela ughter charge
amino him He was indicted in
the February term of court for
inarelauniter in the death of Eirrie
Chennea• who was tilled in an auto-
mobile accident on the east high-
WS
Presiding Judge Earl Osborne
sentenced Mr Hale to six mnnths
in jail and levied a fine of t200
The jail sentence was misperided on
condition that Mr Hale realign freer,
his position as Magistrate from the
Liberty IX-triot and that he not
be involved in any Gnome- Involving
liquor for the next two years.
The fatal accident to Mr Chancy
ocinirred last fall as Mt Bale was
returning to his home on The rAct
highway Mr Chaney was proreed-
init toward Murray when a hendein
collision occurred 'Mr °honey's
grandson *WS with him at the tithe
of the accident, and Mr Hale was
alone
An Inquest revealed that Mn,
Hale's blood contained a high de-
gree of aloohoI, testified a *ate
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By United Pre Ineenniseal
Today is amiantus Feb 13 the
44th day of laid with 321 to Pot-
The moon is apprcaching rot- Intl
SURSCRIPTION RATES: By Canner in Murray, par week 20e, per Phase
month 8k InCal,oway and adjoinug coonties, pee year, $l SU, elate- The 
mortars star a Mars
where, $8.00 The everung star is Ju
piter
Affterfean artist Grand Wood was
born on this day in 1W:12
On this May an tiernarr
In 11136. the fang public school
in America. the Boston Latin
"Tbs agislandias Civic Asset Id a Goasnmaity Is the
Ishdpititg ulI Illestrepripse'
SATURDAY -- FEBRUARY 13, 19tiO
CHILD ILIVE1
TM Murray High P-TA is organizing a block home program
•
which will be called Child Haven. The purpose of the pro-
gram is to provide school children with a place to go for
lealety, while going to and from school.
Orie home In each block Will be carefully selected and 13111-
home will be deoignated as a Child kiliven Home
Such homes are to be used by children in the event they
are molested by a stranger, for the reporting of sex deviates
who frequent school areas, and for unusual or frightening
occurrences.
The names and phone numbers of cata and county police
ambulance and doctors will be at hand so that needea calla
can be made without delay
Chief of Police W B Parker said that if calla are placed
Immediately any offender who frightens children can be ap-
i preliended more easily' and more quickly before he ha-s time
to leave the area.
The P-TA is to be congratulated on this move It Will not
only provicie children of Murray with a haven of safety, but
the very existence of such a program will greatly discourage
the deviates who might prey on school age children
We have had such events to occur in the past, although
teal freRftatitiao elle 114 _seltartMattfanAd.atiell_Dittitritell_hei
should hold it to a minimom
4
•
Sclica,, was enablished In Boston
In 1.1167. Johann Straus. conduct-
ed the "Blue Danube Walla tot
the first cane in puttee at a concert
in Vienna
In 1946. the Hureptran city of
Dudapest fell to Russian soldiers
after 48 days of i:reet trahuna that
arag_ jbe (;:.-tr • - more than 50,-
AJ Intled and 133.000 captured
In mat ivora hi-
maul a Vegiamelan ireighier as
a gesture of del-Aare and mated to
snug. where' they were given
asylum .
A thought for the day Asierionri
litlegart‘ Jillgtes Thurber orwe masa:
You. eager as sea fall flat an
your face as .ear. over kur Imult=
%art:
Weds/Say. February IT
Annual Tubacco Produotien meet-
aig Durcur.son Leader George
Everett Unsverat‘ of Kent KO.





Bits been a state for else to 53X
years DOW, but a suasbie segment of
the AineriCall public apparentl!:
Keens to think It is a foreign coun-
try.
Or at !east true is the conclusion
%huh member, of Hawaii's con-
gressional delegation are tempted
to reach The ,tate's two senators
and two Representathes see re-
gularly favored with mall bean
addresses such as -embassy of Ha-
waii." -Hatianan ambassador" or
•Titneadan consulate ''
Many of the Letters for entertrg
Rowan. A fifth wade teacher wrote
recently to request -earns and
Stamps fran your country Ano-
ther teacher wanted to eschew/
S nioney for -Hawaiian ourgalle
North Fork
News
Mrs Ella Morns celebrated her
Slith birthday February 2 at her
inane Those spending the day with
her were Mr arwl Mrs 0:Layton Mor-
ris. Mr and Mrs Ralph Oallamore
Bro and Mrs. warren Sykes. Susan
Office 10 00 a in to Noon and Mitch. R D Mrs
Oman Paschall' tars. -Oben' Orr,
Thursday. February la Mr Iling Mrs Monis Jenkins. and
Derry Meeting QualltY PM-- boys Tammy Mike and Kenny and
duct= Rocs 1 Student Center. Bro Vaden The table was center-
-Dim 11,103 ad with an vat float ode voh...
am to 3 00 pm putk icing and Happy Birthday
trinunings baked by a grandosught-
• Tuesday. February 23 • er. Mrs Dorothy Sykes Aftevitoon
Ten Years Ago Today by Dale Parkins,' Same Speciabia iss paseheni and daughter. mu,swine Medals DINeutwiall lead vistan, were Mr and Mrs Cher-
County Agent's Office 7 00 pm lene. and Mrs George Jenkins. Mr.
Jenkins was uraible to attend
Mr and Mrs Jack Wyatt and
children. Guy and Ginger spot
the seek end with the Geynn Om.
served four tears in the United States Air Force Lir Boyd LandIRIIII:s-htfe"
Death.s reported today were Mies Betue Jenkins, alp 86.
• _ 
Highlights ma Gately from Para. and MasiGay Gately from Nashville V411,
lied Deo Warren Sykes Saturday
LAMAS • Tide, FILE
Lt Billy Payne Thurman, 25 year old son of Mr. and Mrs Business•atriart Terarriaketolar liernived-sin kfaseesa,Pridity-attarotutifutg,
of Hazel and Harmon Greenlee. age 50. of Benton
Murray State College will dedicate its new 5,000 seat gym- - -
nightnasium neldhouse February 19 during the halftime of the a, t mod Preis internsUonal , Sir and Mrs R D Key Bro
Murray-Bastern basketbeJ1 game Gov Lawrence Wetherbyl rovoo.o-1 A f wthe,inrW,ire eAd Mr. wam,n eygm. E.uad, and
will deliver the dedicatory address lie the gales boom that has I Mitch_ Mr and iAn Gaylon Mor-
Gerald Don Harmon has finished his -assornment at Great 'roues:sect out three rears was sup- na, and hers ocean Pascbau yea-
Lakes with the Navyeuid has flown ti) Long Beach. California., plied be mord iales and profits 'eg menu orr• saturday seternami
where they wall bowed the USS no i.e LeiLe lagneor the Ford Motor Co to see Mr and Mrs Jack Wiwi
to Jape. . The No summates reported red int etaidren train NaishviLe
Income Mined NW million or Mr and Mrs Richard Vaden
114 56 a share maripared sith earn- tied over the wee* end with Mr.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ines last year were lowered try 10 Mrs Brady White and Mrs Ha-
gem ofin $:125 tricardlatildor"fAe4:nia. apetawsd Mra Jerry McNutt in Mena-
i:I /AAA • TIMIS FUR
, Per rent In lona Plan' -shutdowns ad Jerams.visiteci George Jenkins
lin Nosember Sunday at terttoon
Luther Robertson was named president of the Murray- Mr am Mrs Knloe Tarkingtoo
Chamber of Conunerce, Max B Hurt secretary and Gettig*, aeRBANK. Calif Lockheed viewed Mrs Ookien Fries Sunda/
Hart vice-president Aimee: t Corp could revise trona afternoon
Lt William T McCage was reported killed in action In "in min'an 14' 62.° °Ili"' in new __Mr and Mrs - limf°P1 Cer and
Germany and Sergeant Newbern McCue:at died in France cc." went sund-Y C4cCite
La. Randall Patterson is reported to be a German prison-
er of War and Private Lloyd boid Ls reported missing in at- t° trze. -I favor cd Assiglosn add as as
tacin in Belgium 'miaow move Britain alio will
Wounded In action were tunas HIM-L:7-C: Garland, E7-27 ee--7--onio ware
Phillip's, John Gayer and P A. Hart Atranat Corp
MANS Marion finer burougn and Jean Rtian, seniors
Murray State College have the wading pane in Aipaa Poi HEW YORK The New Ycet
Omega's 1945 production of -Dark Victay . Central fhoiroad would be 
ailing
to Melon. the main freight lineBurgess Parker has parcreteed the J.,?. Taylor Seed
operation' of The New Haven Rail-
Store. road in the proposed mereeci Cen-
The local Lions Ciseb-has set a sinte record in a meniber-•-u.cope loo,,a- Railroad kigem
ship and attendance drive, accurdin; to W Z Carter, preel-.00 „o 'hr &hen-rumen corn:nut-
diti,t of the Murray club Cr operations Central Preoudent.M;
fred Penman said he road was
negotiating with trustees of WW
30 Years Ago This Week ,N" Haven atni* the" linel
Li 05.8 ft • TIMR* It ILK_ , . 
LONDON - Gold and concertible
. currency reserves 
of the pound. .
Richard Mills Is the winner of the County Spelling Bee. skirling area continued to 
fall lan
The city ordinance prohibiting Sunday movies wll1 go in- month but the 
drain Tel teas than
lo Circuit Court as theatte owners secure injunction restrain- " the billeht a-the alua in matt-
ing enforcement _ - , 
dente in the pound The British
One of the meet aseartieest-easee-of-thievery -in some-liniee-L7wur/b,"ty.;7"..iamoeneiftlit r servme.o:ei
was reported last Friday of the taking of 18 chickens from agp,m, to a2 see maw.) at ihe trig
the home of Mr alafMrs Coy Robinson, just east of. Penny.
Mt Robinson a In the hospital in serious condition 
of January It was the eighth con-
Contrary to items publiehed in iome newspapers. Repre- slicu• "ve 
monthly
decline '
sentative Waylon Rayburn. Calloway Cootity. Is not an em- CHICAGO .57.nerevux`w"Itt' build
ployee of the state of Kentticky nor any departmeht of it. He *In 
Co hill anmunDI'd " 
Will
Is supervisor of emergency education for the fedella govern- an sit'Intc Brwer Sant to '''.1 $70
ment and does not draw a penny from the state- - 
million dollars one of the largest
The pant wig ,uppti 'he city of Mr and Mr, Max Pay h,11 and f°r nur Intl" Inart&I" rate "t
wtth Mr and Mrs Carnal Boyd, ' r(' 
refewligefie In nose Part
Bell Blanton and Johnny Cooper. Murray Negroes. each' in tile 
shot and hit their mark when they fired at each other Sun- Mimeo and General Elecinc Co chsuilre31,t visited Adolphus Paschall& 36 3 Pier 1."tnrthe. its 
elesenth
A baby one month old must have an operation or die will be the Prime mntrwicir 
s cern In the wor id . among Sr so-
88
eu
MIIIIII4APKINAIIIIIHNIA-Through a rain-spattered limou-
dne window, Preddist Johnson la shown in Washington as
the Reath TIM Kern CrIgill bears down upon tom.
Wante& Breakthrough In ay s
To Save Babes Doomed To Die
iliditorin Fallowing the, first can yet !" from a grit friend or
of three dispatches on infant nun- neighbor Or they don t have the
slaty and birth detects, aritten by "ime Or they don't have the mon-
Dr Virginia Apgar. nationally - ey for transportation to the clinic.
known authority on the eubieets and And esen though they we prig•
directoi of the National Founds.- mint. they're touch more concern-
'ion -March of Dunes Dinnon of ed shout their husband bens; Mgt
Congenital. Malformatken) of ',curt,. or worried about where
they are going to get next mentals
rent, ur th... ac *tiod
DR. V111.• I:4i IA APGAR Tbey piss pouinna.11 ..heads' of
(Written for protective and -preventive health
I ailed Peen Internatanall seri, lats.
Now YORK ,uPit -- Ten na. Punic health auta Innen as well
none have a Sower infant mortairty obstetric:ans. Potairiclario and
me than the Utuked States 
family doctors saw senersizr IMS
'T,ery ay- Atew•--0..inao .0:7:0ow ow----'huo• lux".
map:iv-Kra
babies aged saw year or Ism least contributing cause of almost
half of all infant deaths in the
Thts tragic and discreditable United States
uazain exists despite the fact that Pm example. 1542 the last year
we hese the best trained physicians. for which figures an available. Ire
the nicat medical schools. more inn associate prematurity some
horwital beds than any other OS- SIM of the 106.479 infant deaths
teal, and probably more prenatal na..onarie
clinics than any other country. (NEXT: What
rar, met
the Program of the NatlenallroRr -• - • ---
dation-March of Daiwa to eliminate s




Mr and Mr, Hunt Paschall and r•IWIedhenad:cluked nsthet:awum-en and
Doctors willeserform the operation free but about $40 00 in New YoRIC---Ken—
necott coppee childrenand htra lea paaahan
hospital exploses is needed. Contributions May be left at the
Ledstrt • Tittles
int an: mortality and disability I
have talked with 'worn of etimetric-
tang and pediatricians and others y
welting answers to the problem of
infant monalley 411 tar asestry
There yes acreemeat as Mis 
A •
POND, 'Wad* Wee UMW- I U. Nation
wont* culprit is a owe mamma
we might call Sally B She 3L
reasonably pretty. a lusb milted By PATRICK J. KILLEN
droPoui &ROT 'a Year fib, Mg" KUALA LUMPUR. MalaYan
ned to e laborer WWI, whaustion _ tenu aul duxk4 Rahman
crowd at .•r13
She Us had one baby still-born
and two mewarriages. and more
such Phatternte experaences prob-
ably a.v in dare for her.
Silly B. may ins anywhere in
the nation She is an unhappia
fanulisr tradrnclual "ease- to each
of :Iv ateee public health maim
Mr and Mrs. Ilaipit tiallamore in the United States
and Kis Gail Knell Waled (say Ion She almost familiar to our
Marne Ougsbay, 25.000 obetetrinans and pentane-
-11F-ate oars lir It Key. mr. tans. old man the at .000 general
and. Mira. Ralph Oaylon Trarlitainkril - family doctors
H. Marne Gail Kamp and Mr and All of us tr. public health rec-
Mrs Oman Pashall sated l&M. I Mow bet 'nun: dlitelV" Ball" B
Ella Morns and Moors Sundffr -1-IN the mutant and hard eon id in-
Mrs 0110T131 Jenk:na visaed in duel Vera A Keane rrae.ircn director
afternoon.' lent mortality in the ninon
homes of Ols-rin Orr. Warren Sykes at Tate I:raver/an soma Nit's-
and Douses Vandyke Sunday aft- me. and hareseriv director af par -
'mom. Mrs Vandyke has been emit. edssolation. New Tort 
Hospital.
sick the past few days but wit• abla Cornell Medical D
oter deicrIbes
to fa bark to work Tusulay. uveSmusi-ic WniCgi ̀ silky B 
belongs
Bye and Mrs Vaden and Kneo ki these terms
Ruth Hated APT* nipper gamete a At eery invert tone in the Ugted
Ms and Mrs Richard Varian Ill States, we eatanate ths 
there. are
Para savoday night, some two Million women pregnant
.
Mrs Martha Paschall mitered • Of thaer. about 300.000 beton( to
burn on her arm last wort widig bard-core. lower 
sorm-econom-
tryinc to cook She was earned us, let illetiel Idle tern • dm"ar
DM"; jaoretneadtins intartaliddledualW dialliaarsaah ilY .by eg9:1117rienathlda archattan li ics
refine to
at-
ILYA R D Key. Mrs. Giro Or, -Ttwy say they don't 
nonade
Ins- Oman Prielartnairea-Mie Hessotereenanev se being 
sick.' They
ry Sykes imated aro. and Mee. don't :HMI that 
medical adekes.as
paining their house last week
:man, e. u Sykes in esteem, and to diet. weight nutrition and so
tie-
Mid Billy Sans. Sunday after- Thaw 4•1f-
rnakon otowEl &re
ihir and \vs jamas oroorto, t, 
forth it. at all rieesemry.-
erre present the palest hay-
Mr and Mot David Bend and Mel ink' and tniheal "8116 
to "v. 'Ire°
are staying a few 
am" ;.tiorti if;reenature birth sad stailairttu
N-04-1-C-E
Effective February 15th
.THE CITY LAND FILL SITE WILL RE MOVED
1 2 MILE NORTH OF THE PRESF:NT SITE "
Proper signs will direct users to the new location.
PLEASE DO VDT ESE THE OLD SITE AFTER
THE AROVE DATE
ainnounced it will Mend 020 visited Vdie Fletcher Sunday aft- itet, why they won't g0 to prenatal
liallban to develon a nolYbleintie de- ernorri His condition remains a-lilt-a commu
„K" where thew
SW Mike -mg-th pan of Prince oast the same facilities exiat they say they don't
lingert B C Kennecott produced mr- and m
a, Bantu, cod any 
adobe or. If 
they
do. they
IIN million per/TVIII Of TrallX133•111.11M and seri, Baty ,sanee 
vi.aed
m IMB. but Ur fleir el-WM.? trill Mr ,u,r1 mrs, Guy Rowers 
the
ire ate Mat Prtfnarl Inc41136.D'un OrInir Ho•Plt•1 Sklurdliv. ited Bro. and Mrs. Vadni Sunday.
lame Mr and Mrs J H Orr and daagh- MI: -and Mrs. Carnoi Boyd visit-
- - ter and Mr and Mrs Ralph Ken- ed Mrs Bessie Paschall and Elieha•.
JACKHONVILLit. Fla United iiedy and son vlsyed Tenn.. orrs orr in the Hospital Tuesday
J, naafi. Finance Co.. announced it has ,nalay 1 Mr Adolphus Paschall vfsked Mr,
„,wht occeptonee Coop „t Plot- Mr arid ids R 0 Key lir. Clay Cook in the Henry coney
al, for 'non. than II cash . and Mira Ciayton Morrie Mr and Horsily -Wane Tsli)tirkesmaiwandnighmt.itct
Screptaime finance has about lib Mis. Ralph Oilllunore Mr and Mrs, Mn' Warren
Mili/On renvonles. United fitiVal Oman ';Plus half and Mrs George merit Monday with Mrs R Key.
1M:same whkh operates hem Vo- „lenkind tinted Mrs tea mores Mrs. Daniel Palichall is an the
rims to 'Texas 133311. anout $1.41.11 Ull. - , aunties afternoon Morrav-Caliamee Count) Hospital










determined in 10411 he ass going to
'he United States to out ain • cal-
1 de oducauon
W IS-ot fund, friends or a vim.
the them 33-teat-old Malay par-
: I his deaerrninstion and a job
lashing dishes tn an Italian rest-
4. irant ir.to • Be nelor Arta de-
gree at the University of California
u. Loa Aninies
In he spent wren years in
▪ h uCh he c- astdered a iteennary de-
fiance of American immigration
as
Semi now 46. is MalarelaS into-
-5:r 4 ineereamean mid lisvmdcast.
ans. sail reloaded as one of his
ountry's feseast tidos pouticians.
ewe. Pdahhed
Detaus of illarars MOM seven
%eggs were published this week by
ow Ensiall amuses Oradea Times
In in interview with the news-
paper. farm said he became • mem-
ber of a ,hip's crew to mach the
t 'tilted states in 1048 and then
pupped .hip neat laar Angeles
Semi said he knits Or& taw per-
-on in the Metropolis another Ma-
1,iva, who helped him get • job in
A testament
Beau said he washed diaries and
'sorted in the restaurant frorn then
on until he Left southern California
The muster raid he WM enter;
id • night rahool to improve la* En-
Illats and passed a four-year col-
lege preparatory course in 18 mon-
ths with • -11- seeress. good enamel%
get him into
Semi prounternead MOW grad-
oiled four years later. Of thla par-•
od he mad:
Te Sow Oirmley
'I took a VOA rhgt going to
the university. Put dieing the whole
of nut' Mileseas I never
bruahed against authority in any
Way,
-Had I been knocked down in
'he -treet, involved in trouble with
tip police, even taken aufflaiently
,t1 to he admitted to a hospital. I
should hare been frund out ;rid
the ritirP project wrecked
"Bet I wars not a criminal What
I was done was not for 'personal
4a,11 trin to kerte my country"
Ha returned to Malaya in 1996
and went to work for die Alliance
p,litieal part) which now rules
Malaysia
" A pleasant balding Malay with' •
flair for poetics, senu served as
Malay's ainbewador to Indonesia
and ftrfibialabliar to Walle-Ovymativ















I want to take this opts • tority to formally sinnouner my
...i
candtdac r Jailer of Cr:lit-N.10 Count.% subject to the action
of the Demo Tatic Primary May 25, 1965.
For the benefit of those that do not know me, I feel that
%one! backeroend and knowledge of me would be essential
to you in melting tour decision as to the person you wish to
set ye as Jailer for the next leer years I was born in Kirksey
en March 25. 1923, the son- of the late Rim Jones and Mary
Bell Jones, now of Murray Roth of my parents were native,
af the larkee; Ccrnmur.ite
My fermi.' eclat-Owl rot:Coed at North Pleasant
Cleve aar! M t 1,1o; P-
•
For seven yea's I was ., • el ' ; Shoe Shop.
trot c ;:r ea en rola a tto '.7fet c'ot " urtsquari•
ir 1949 This, I have coertted to this Mae.
My wife is the former Mu be'e fltaih, the de:teeter tf.
.fr,rantlierete M„r rt ,r.T et7tta-l.Stiir cc-ill ;eern,Rf Minvra- IS art enteloYee ofi R
- We Moot one cLaoditer_Part o°- married to J•inle.
Tipton, ar ,flentx cf floatins Fred muket. Our son Jerry
arl erVitn-k• of Erre Rfdry
I ;ICI mot 'sr of Mena', Lnlirc N„-. 105 Fa. Am Both
ele rate MY Wt! 1-e - f Sta - Chateer No. 433 Order
of the Ftet-rr 3 ar I ara_gto a- member of Camp 592 Wocd-
Men of thr... Wcritt. I hays serve wete ae Calloway Sports-
meta Club, the' Murray Remus Sound and the Volunteer Pint'
Department I AM a member of the Chestnut Street Taber-
nacle. and have served on the official board for many years
We, in Caalroav Ccunty, hare one of the most beautiful
Courthousee to be found and we rhould be proud of it Your
Fiscal Court t to be commended for re-ent efforts to beautify
the center of fawn I pledge to vete that the cleanliness, beau-
ty and Wholesome attractlitends of tie county's building %teal
be a matter of prime importance to me.
Our booming totrIst trade desei-Ves, to see a beautifil
courthouse, and they will
•
The ntainfenance of your' bil17d1nge is a leisintess I lie--
neve that my experience in bet ;mess would be of benefit to
the people. As In all-jobs, emit is required I meate you to ask
all who know me about my ability to catry out a task, Your
sons and daughteia, who may become prisoners, need kind-
ness-and courteous treatment:! too am a father.
I promise fah: and impartial treatment for all persosis
within my tristody The sanitation and liveability of the Coup- -
ty Jail must be of prime impottance toev.try citizen. 6rorel
the clock superviolon of the jaiT is very important to the Wit-
ty of all concerned, primmer% and public alike.
This is my first time to seek public office: my opponent'
is seeking a third term, or twelve year:: in office I firmly be-
lieve that my qualificat one are sych that I can adequately •
serve you as Jailer..
• . a
Weighlee the qualification* of- each candidate and oh-
'crying riles of fair play, I submit myself for your considera-
tion. I hcpe that you will see fit to give c voting man a eltan"
teoptove his ability In return, I promise to each of you a
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Profit And Thrill Make It
Hard To Stop Moonshining
I/ By CHARLES PENTECOST
United Press International
LOUISVILLE alPli - The profits
from moctishinthg, even to the
small operator, cdupled with the
thrill of having your own 'lapping
whiskey- at little cost, are so great
that the practice is dificult to
stamp out. .
At present the price of moon-
• shine ranges from $8 to $12 per
aDsitlion in Kentucky. Some long-
time makers of "white lightning"
'soh a reputation for "case' wins-
key and no cutting, can command
premium prices.
This is high compared with re-
cent years, but the cost of the in-
gredienn used by the moonshineni




Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Disosion
w'agents are constantly on the watch
for large purchases of sugar. empty,!
i
&ass Jugs and other distillery nen.
easiness The neophyte or unwary
inoonshiner who buys all. his sup-
plies at once Mated of spacing them
over a long period may expect a
prompt visit from federal or state
agents, or ooth.
The isolation and terrain of the
rural areas where moonshmers tw-
'ua1iy operate-coupled aSh local
laisses-faire attitudes make
ing down illicit at ill operators • 
ficult task
Millions I-ost
Hut with millions in loth tax dol-
lars going down the drain -or more
particularly down the throats of
moonshine buyers--the Alcohol and
Tobias(%) Tax Disision of the la-
terrth Revenue Service ii wt.thzig
to continue the never-ending chase,
AM chasm It •Olnettnirs literslly
! fore, and after they get out of pns-
on, they probably will again.
'It's almost a compulsion, & fed-
eral attorney here said. "almost
like narcotics. The only thing com-
parable to It is the occsolonal hid
: who is unable '4 pass • bright,
shine automobile without stealing
It-.'
Buses ("bartered
! Convictions, for moonshining are
AO prevalent in Kentucky's south-
eastern mountain region that at
the conclusion of U 8 District
Court terms in some areas. buses
are chartered to take offenders to
Prison.
In 1962 and I963--the last two
years for hich complete national
figures are available- federal agents
seized. more than 6.000 stills with
fermenting capacity of more than
4 million gallons each year. and an-
nually destroyed more than 3 mil-
lion gallons of mash
Wiest spirits seised totaled near-
iv isecoo gallons each year For the
Janutuy through November period
of 1964. 148.200 pallor's were con-
fiscated.
With federal aniskei taxes alone
totaling $10,50 per gallon, the tax
heta which would have resulted
frO stags comb:meta% of Illicit
sash and liquor. is staggering.
fame quantities of moonshine
still get by despite the vigilance of
fedeml, state and local officers.
the entire his loss for • given Per-
iod uessr will be known.
Federal loxes on legally produced
MMus in Kentucky for the 1963-
19•11 flood year totaled $541 rail-
,T,a 1[mm...fry for the _-11
?HI LJJGI kT111158 — MUHMAV. 14. leivi If V
!Space Kitchen's
Her Cup Of Tea
SUNNYVALE, Calif nell - When
astronauts begin making month-
long journeys into the bleakness of
space. their living condittions will be
made more berable by the efforts of
a home econornied.
Thelma Adamson, a 35-peer-old
researcher at the Lockheed Mles
and Spice Co.. is seem that those
aboard Manned Ortalrig-TabOrat-
odes , MOL will inhale fresh, clean
air, wash their faces and hands be-
fore meals and generally live in a
tidy environment
She works as an associate scient-
ist in the bioastronauncs laboratory
There she distributes her hours be-
tween studies of personal hygiene.
contaminants, feeding and vehicle
sterilization
One of the impressive titles for
one of her endeavors is Personal
Hygiene Systems FtequiDrernents.
in Which the is developing a them-
rally trVated, reusable washcloth
with WhIfi the space men can take
daily sponge baths.
Ancither one of the Budmen col-
lege graduate's roles is that of con-
taminant detective She uses ex-
tremely sensitive instruments to
trace minute contaminants winch
would be toxic in the sterile enclos-
ures of the MOL capsules One such
device is a gas chromatograph,
which she says can literally gen-
erate it sown offensive breath and
perspiration odor, each of which
poses serious probiens for the MOL
occupants
Another part of her day is spent
In.& the:gained kitchen where he
prepares crumbles, foods She points
out that another bawd in outer
5.space is free-floating mat,trials be-
cause of the negative gravity
So pilmartly. she is testing de-
hydrated nutrients and combining
them to form • balanced meal. All






























Agents fondly tel the story of a
tiny slight grandmother us an east-
ern county who over a period of
wars. outdastancetrevery loml Mato
or federal officer who found her
s•:11
Otte snowy morning, discovered'
jo, as Me "fired up." she ran Ott
W her Moils. but me% ertheleas made it
liwaigh the creek and the hill
hiecabln.
. —
Officers raid nth wanuia's cabin
'llas neat and clean, and although
a widow, she reared her children
without relying on well are eid. She
leo only one flea from • legal
staortposnt. ate Made stinkey.
V et convicted mothishlisse• are






rite you to ask
t a task. Your
Ts, need kind- • a
or all persows















iire not yet meltable- feckes1 relents
petted le Alia. talth fermanter ca-
w ti), of 31115 gallons and de-
stroyed 19.577 gallons at mash,
Ageats arrested 390 perm. In
the Blue Grath State for squat
law siltation. during the 11-inanth
period and seised I.466
Illicit liquor r
, But despite Kentucky's ancient
as • isosinsharilog stets
the majority of the ,•ther states in
the South top it in the ntuliber of
stills seized each month
And in November 1984. Marnigan
surprisingly tied Kentucky in the
number of stills wised Each had
13 seizures
top of a plastic tube, add water
from either the hot or cold spigot
in the lab's "mini kitchen" let it set




Those electric knives are dssign-
ed to perforrh a lot of cutting °hares
-but hot- to thee through- -
Manufacturers advise cutting dowel
to and around bones when using the
carver
• • •
A shiny fabric trends to lemosse
sue and refleots more cobra this
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DEAR ABBY! I base conseived
an idea that is so great it frnistens
me In this day of renting every-
thing and charging ft on credit
cards, wouldn't it be wonderful if
a man could rent a wife?
Just 'think of the pow4billlies?
Some men like to hunt and fish but
!heir wives don't. So a man could
rent an out-door type to go hunting
and fl-lung with him. There are
men who like nothing better than
to eat a home-cooked meal, and
then fall asleep watching televist-m.
Quiet isclnen who enjoy being alone
would qualify for that kind of man.
Men who have to attend lots of
conventions could rent a "wife"
who'd enjoy going with him if he's
married to a wornan who can al-
ways find a million excitors to stay
home. I am interested in your opin-
ion. Abby.
"GENIUS"
DEAR GENIUS: Don't try to
copyright your Idea - gs old as
the "heels" although not adsertis-
ed as a "rental service." It's never
put on a credit card or deducted as
a business expense And if the idea
-frightens" you enough to forget It
you'll be lucky.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Por heaven's make.
why don't they have a humane
society for huthands like they have
for dogs and osts?'A woman can be
prosecuted for darving and neglect-
-an---sainsis--but-whot it alas
know a wife viers for the past few
as3nthe. Is.. been sending her hus-
band to work without breakfast
And she doion't pack him a lunch,
either. kirsilng fur wail there is
no place st7-sTorir. or near there,
whore he can buy something to eat
he seta home. front work he
has to clean up the house, bathe
and drams the baby for bed, arid do
up the dishes she dirtied during
the day On weekends he his to stay
home-lend de 'else isterseley own
wife has been packing extra sand-
a iches in my lunch bucket so I
can feed this poor guy What can
be done with a wife the that,
DISGUSTED
DEAR liffSGUISTED: Is the sick
sr Way? If she's sick she needs a
•
doctor. If she's just plain lazy and
her husband less her get away with
it. he qualifies for help from the
humane society. It's for dumb ani-
mals.
DEAR ABBY. I am a 12-year-old
girl in the seventh grade A group
of girls front our school stick tbite-
Cher dur.ng the naon hour. Since
we attend a parochial school, sex is
a Much; subject There are pine of
us and not one has the heart to ask
our mothers about the facts of
Me We are afraid if we let on
that we are even thanking about it
they would die of embarrassment
Abby. would you please tell mothers
not to leave the questions up to
their kids when they reach this
age? If the kids haven't already
asked by this nine, they are too
chicken Sex is a dirty word to most
kids because their parents whisper
it and grown-ups shut up about it
when we enter a room Maybe they
will see what we mean Thank you.
TOO CHICKEN
DEAR MUCKIER: By the time
parents get amend to asking their
children if there is anything the;
want to know, it's too late Not idl
young people mature at the sense
rate. The time to be told the facts
of Ile is when you become curious
about it. So don't foul up your
chance t• earn the right answers
from the peeper source by being
too chicken t• stk.
DEAR ABBY' I just got a letter
from my sister telling me that she
and her husband are breaking up
and she is coming to the city where
bve to get a job She says she
hopes I won't mind letting her and
her four kids stay with me until
she rinds • place of her own. Her
children range from 4n to 11 years
old and they all wet the bed! The
though of charming those beds and
doing up those sheets every day has
sure put. -Miran, the dumps -Hasa
you. or any of your readers, any
suggestions?
IN THE DUMPS
DEAR IN. Ask your sister to bring
as much bed linen as she can and
tell her not to forget the rubber
sheets. AM hes Into one of these
FEBRUARY 14th THROUGH 20th
Teachers Cool
About Hot Air is
HOUSTON Itee - Air condition-
ing, not the salary scale, is the big
factor today in hiring of school
teachers.
At least that Is the opinion ex-
pressed by administrators in the
Priendswocd. Dickson, Clear Creek
and Pearland school districts a-
round Houston
Of the 300 to 400 school teacher
applicants interviewed by assistant
superintendent Clyde Mason last
summer. most were interested in
. whether they would teach in air-
conditioned rooms.
"When prospects iteacher ap-
phcarstsi learn that only the moat
recent classroom additions are air
mod/to:std, the next thing they
want to know is if they win be as-
signed a rosin that is not air con-
ditioned." Mason said.
At Peariund schnols, one teacher
resigned because of -unsatisfact-
ory working conditions" She said
the conditions were "mosoultess hi
the room, fan mime that lnipsIsed
classroom conversation, and - an
extremely hot room."
-electric wet-alarms" which se
many readers tell me work wonders
to help their children break the
bed-wetting habit.
P.S. Good luck. Every sister abed/
bare a sister like you.
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
WOO. Los Angeles, Calif For a per-
sonal reply, enclose • stamped, self-
addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters, Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 09700, Los
Angeles, Calif. tor Abby's booklet




Now, even checkbooks can be co-
ordinated with a woman's outfit A'
of
created suits. athome fashions. and
evening clothes to go with the 22
patterns and coke's of checkbooks
available from one bank - Man-
ufacturers Hariovor Trust
• • •
Handbag fashiona come with few-
er girnrracky thins for the Season
ahead Orme are the off-beet triss
and brie-a-ens detailing In. in-
stead, is hardware that means bus-
bass as sensible closings _
13•••1/11 early tirrliiin-Siosi--realli-
ed the need for convenient fonts
of money The Egyptians used gold,
saver and other metals as long ego
as 2500 B C Anti the Chinese used
measured cubes of gold to buy
goods in 2200 B C
Mew
efit,r. I ti a
AM.M•••-. 
Coldwater News
Mr Robert Hoven of Mayfield
spent Saturday night with his sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs Hugh Dowdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Howard were
recent caners of her mother Mrs.
Laura Mayfield.
Mrs. 'Jess Darnell was a Wednes-
day afternoon, caller of Mr and
Mrs Carl Christenberry.
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Dixon were
Sunday afternoon caners of Mrs.
Opheha Baser
Mrs. Lorne Pendergrass is spend-
ing a few days with Mr and Mrs.
Sun H. Hughes and family. -----
Mr. and Mrs Carl Chrostenbarry
were Friday morning callers of Mr.
J E Duncan.
Tuesday evening dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs Hyland K Darnel
and Sharen and Karen were Mr
and Mrs Jess Darnell, Mr and
Mrs Perry Lamb arl Mrs J D
Lamb The dinner was to hon.
Mr DA birthday
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Bruseton. Tenn..
were Sunday guests of relatives in
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mn. Hyland K. Darnell
and daughters were Sunday dinner
I guests of Mr. and Mm. Jess Dar-
nell. In the afternoon they all vis-
ited Mr and am. Awdie Pea.
Bro and Mrs Coleman Crocker
and daughter's were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr and mrs J. D Lamb
Wednesday guests of Mr and
Mrs. Hyland K. Darnell and Sharen
and Karen were Mr and Mrs Flavil
Pendergrass and Mrs. Jerry Pend-
erg MSS
Mr. and Mrs Relda Watson were
Wednesday evening callers of Mr.
and Mrs Cecil Baker and Steve
Mrs Robert L Etazzell was a
Thursday morning caller of Mrs
Ophe is Harken
Mr. and Mrs Robert L Harrell
silos.. Wednesday evening callers
of Mr. and Mrs Lyman Dixon
Mrs. Effie Flinging is not so well
• at home !of her daughter Mr and
Mrs. Bulous Wilson and son
! Sorry to hear of the illness of
Mr. Ha: K. Kingings-
' Mr and Mrs. Dale Dixon were
Saturday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon.
DR, G. O. CULL1
announces the operatic of his office
54
for the practice of
CHIROPRACTIC
Just south of the Peoples Bank Drive-in Branch
on South 12th Street
On Monday, Pebruary 15, 1965
Hours : 830 to 1200.  and 2:0b to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8-00 to 12:00
OPEN HOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, Fetiruary 15 sad 15
UI 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 P.m _
The pub!ic is cordially invited
Telephone '753-2328
MAKE A DATE WITH us 
and BEAUTIFUL
And Become Even More Beautiful For That "Someone Special" In Your Life!
LIVEN UP YOUR LIFE WITH A NEW HAIR STYLE
CONTACT ONE OF THE FINE BEAUTY SALONS LISTED BELOW, TODAY!
Ezell Beauty School
306 N. 4th Street
Dot's Beauty Salon









The Charm Beauty Salon
107 N 4th Street
Fashion Beauty Shop





West Side Beauty Shop
104 N. 15th Street
Murray Beauty Salon
Thestnut Street





























At The Key Horne
mi. Kw, ?•LITIer Februan 19th
bride-elect of Bobby Mantialit was
honored with a pirgenal shower
at Mu ?tenon KeYe brim on Set •
urcleo February S atMe o'clock in
the etternion
The gnamous intelleses for the
ocomens were Madmen J W Jonas,
Steele 'Treas. Nasal-KM and Mins-
es Kathy ikainome and Anne
Shelton.
Pur the MOM lee honoree resole
to weer a red and non ae.. elon
dent had Wit prinO06•61 • torlag•
at lints oarnatioes via alma red
MOW The melee& Ilea.. MAW
and Wee Mershell, were siso pre-
sereed corssoes.
The table ems cierered with a
%hoe hh,•t• tabieckele SIM pan and
centered %eh a letide the cen-
ter Three wedding Mei bmig trom
the table









The Ruth AVIS= Circle of the
Woman's Ilocaety of Ceirestian Set-
Vice of the Ars Methodist Church
met at the sone' hall on Wectriee-
day, February IL at seven-Mgt,
°Mock in the evening.
Mrs Rom McClain presented the
grogram on the subbee. 'Women
-es Ness Churches Around the
Workr.
The (Wen ohagnsan. Mrs Maurice
Christopher. presided and led the
opening prayer Mrs Robert Smith
rake the devotace.
During the used hour refledb-
inenta were aerved by the hostesses,
Mrs Kir'. Rusting and Ws. Bludord
Illurt- to the eleven members and
one vtor. bars, Jack Haney.
Hut. and Moa Multiage' Paachall
won the game pewee
Twenty-one guests were pnesent,
pimp peagerfe—Mx. and Mrs. Dave Joarieon admire their
new daughter e-pound. 11-ounce Ties Mare. at a buspoal in
Miami Beach Fla. The mother is 6 feet tall, the father. 4
feet, 3 inches He is from Mancrooter England. and uses
Dave Strong as Ma cage name.





Tat LEDGER ib TIRES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rhone -.5'4917 or 7534947




A Valentine Dance will be held
at Use Calloway County Country
Club with Sellers Leach and his
Orchestra furnishing the music.
• • •
The Murray State College Wo-
man's Society are having a pro-
gressive chnner Saturso. February
13 Co-chairmen In charge are Mrs.
bailey Gore and Ws. Eugene
lehanbacher The main oourse
ohe eerved in the Student Union
caeeteria Pleeae note change of be-
cation. If you have not been con-
tacted by the telephone ocauritttee.
„rgesse contact Mrs Leonard Whit-
'Tier 753-110ee
• • •
ileeiday. February Le .
The Ptemy Hemenakers Club will
mast at the W,‘.•nant• Olub Muse
at. 11 am Mrs Junto Coleman we
be 'maces
:e 
Huth (ISM of 
the not r 
Bap_
Mit Churoh will has e s Sweetheart
potluck dinner at the church at I-
pin Bro and Mrs Oeorire T HIM*
  be the sprees/ guests -
• • •
The Faxon 4-14 C3rM we meet.




irIcshe Penh Doren Cirote elf the
of Itl:ythe Ftrekm e eeeehodrni
pin in the borne of Mrs Morrison
Cialloway. 519 0 0th Street Colge-
times are Mt leery Alembder and
Mrs P, P Oopentsver. The pro-
gram leader Is Mrs Deem Clanton.
• • •
The Harvest lAindisy lchool Claes
of dui- Wit %Oak eil -
meet Twastlay west. PM. M. at 1-29
pm The mese* ell be hsed in
the home of lam Vernon leance.
an Dogwood Drtve Wbienell
Mates.
The Snooks Cram Circle at the
Plrat Methodist Ceurch we meet
at the bane of liene Jame
Bagging Big Game Instead of 'Bad Guys'
Sy
SL.F.NDER Bob eerie leo
WOO TV fans* tracking down
criminals as FBI agent Must
Neva in The,
• st.11 on the bunt. These diey.
however he. traded in - -
pistol for a 45e Wise
Magourn and a shotivit.
h... ,i...irr Lr recent months aaa
been iepbanLI. Mem buffalo
and wud bee&
H. 4 ONO itidtpd hie Mae of
oper -no trete -Clemer to
the African Perigee -









first has just nein diown.
this opening telecast he wide
shown Winging down a moo
lion with one Art_
• •
'ITS THE ROST exciting
and frtehterung --thing I've ever
done"mod Stark, recalline the
expenders recently in New
York. ''I couldn't sleep for a
week Wore the hind.
-Vehea you've bele traeking
a cattle-lolling bier enough the
bush and finally mot the. quar-
ry your heart sinhe into your
boots ane then Juleps up eig
down, a few hnmireit times
the; time at the kat I wait red
aware of the cene•ra. I had
onset things is a-nery eget.
Conceetraitng ogi the Ism Me
den In a thick bush wee the
irr.rowelltt thing, nothing del
We fad wireless Mein
around Our neck's eo that the
Sean, eie Stork see& held. the cope WOWS he IMMO*
1101111  esi seise in Africa with 'Ties American firortoessew
irtn.Teri betweea whe and Tally Mtn if he Would like to go hunt-
 ',a member of the All Alharitall
Archer. a professional hunter, ing le Africa and take, part in Skeet Shooing Team In 1936-37.
touI4 be recorded. These picked la irorta-program he Wail plan- Coupled with his love of Mort*
up the growls ot-the boa, thel Mag. one an interest In the theater
crier of lards overhead -and my hoo r000rootiomo which be inherited from his
deep Matathing. I forgot all
C the k I don't recall 
thinking it would be Just pho- grawaParanUt who 
were *Pere
and concert singers. Attendance
01 a drama school heightened
lag
Pallmortng his graduation. Bob
was to oi contract by
Illsione. Hie .buddIng
career eillis Interrupted by Um
war and a stint In the Navy.
After host it es he returned to
movie work Between picture"
amigignents. he came to New
Tort to make live TV appear-
mesh on Same show, as enehlitt
Menne earthing until I fired 
tnItraphic riafarl and didn't say
chr shot slat brought duo., 
too yes or no.- related Bob. "Four
ilott. . 
months tater. Arledge railed me
• • • toad said clothes care eging
"A LOT of people thank tin Ifnad• for me In 
Nigrohi, and
a /einem big gam. yourit000O
 that he, leas and Torn Moore
veleta Cr game holster 7./4 ABC. "re 
going He /Rye
nou.,1 v„,,i., -but (Joao, Dot line hernia driellii I consented
,
"vet optional, Foe h,,,, „si,g qae( -.use Me most guys. it was
Vista se*,
 1 ails a kid. i never -en.efinng I had dreamed about
0,4 ..,,00„,v Itiggerum!, ,imnot I was aokid going on a
mite beteg*" . 
. 'safari IS darkest -Arriee- -
rh,. tatielea ilic toe maid he my. 1 - Sequences in which the party..
mime involved in the Mow Is -tw x 
ontootiiiked, rogue Ole- Playhouse," "U Pi, Steel" and
IMMO a jeer when he •Oseetosii• 
te.4 a cape buffalo will other popular, programs of early
Is
ger
teraant hu ' with war bkro OM 'hewn 
in later releases at sides days. it was his appear-
env P.01.1i. mieeloner of the 
"The American Sportsman." ence on 'The Untouchables"
AlF).. Speed producer Houle } Pettit's mar
ksman-hp goes that bros.* blat -Wang TV
ArTsdra see along and mind . back to his teens %ton be was earn. ,,



















Babe& Mae at the Maraselal Dap;
rat Church met Monday menbig
at seven °Meek with has. Mx*
Carter et 703 Poplar Obese Ma
Ircirlalars elnisnmlib°1°"11 11rtaitQHUbbSySan Pri"kleeiThe""b l./AnnAtifwer
of Abe previous meeting oind the
treaanreet report were riven by
itartIdnaglint"L.F'ArnnCktelangh; e the devot-
toot? oonoreos000, &ono to see the thane of Use progrean with IIMO 
watt Mrs Winne Duke. pre- i lad Wing as her topic, -Mg Yells
of glielelOO melt her scripture beg
the gospel preached in Korea. Siser4.7-ei Ceolt Be the 0101%. 
being Adel*. PreeedIng
are equally related to that woos. aliening 
song Mrs T Cl sholkon Ororin give the de- Ilefehem 11:77-3
0. Ms. Cher-
Such Ms as much freedom to curt: read the call to pea)er 
and the rese iblr awed Mre Jahr:eve/1 Rt7esch. Mee Yer
minutes and the after d'ocumaton now business
there as does the other Each soots sehteutre from 1-ei 19 34 was omit:lined, Mrs. Claude Meer
If one decides that it will take the • Megrim were 
Mesdrunes W A Far- I 'The club • voted to two. a Mean( distrumed inth prayerunder
 the same great commies... n Awaiting Mrs 
Folkermn in the surees retiert•
warded of the wort in Korea, o rose, Climes Burteen Grange Coli
O, an the crone in the near futon- Delleieus Me, coffee, nuts, and
does not change the rights or oub- see. 
Moms, Jame Roberta, Mrs Jim Yates gave the lemon an Mama, earrying out the et Valen
Imes dap mad. were armies by
Melons of the other oongrogranons Ggey Wick
er. and Berme Odeon. ! htedeeePing
It only hinders the effort, and 'Mid* Mrs. Earl Lee, 
president. mewled Delicious redrestenems in the St the honswes
by attempting to usurp astbority I mil Mra. W. 
A. Fanner led the Valentine% day motif were served
over the ode er 
by Mrs Titles to thi seeenteen Members Present were Mewbe
did not dividec7rstilli" eltrts* ell="e
freentit.males into — were hte. Albert 
n1,61613,711 Sad' teceolestore. Mrs Aims Oranufts.1 aellLb
z., lehArfrt•c:. QuingtoMcKeent. mbentga
Ippru.ortng and supporting churches Older. Ms Keys 
Keei Mr. Horr) Steles and Mks Um Tales
Teo amen law more authority over ; Shekel. Mrs Alfred 
Keel. Mrs The next mieleng will be heed Alfred
 TaYlor, Ruth Wadeteint J.
the sorb of tosioteloono Aiwa Hada Mauls:, Maw
 Wells Maugan, TornasY Mane 9. at ODIC pep at 0 
Reevfo" Cen3fib beam]. elaydwi
deer. MIS Weis Blvd . at 7:21) pin
Men sink= Does is the progress
chatiman. Devotion by Mrs. Ames
Wimd. 0o-hostess. Ms. Rd MI
. . .-
The Lydian Sunday *hod OMR
of the That Barnet Church
meet at slie home of Mrs Indies
Pride, Otrearame Dnve. at seven
p.m hi Marge of the arrangements
wt. be the group cornemed of Mes-
dames Hugh Parrs. captain. Ode/1!
Hawes, J I Hoek* Harry Jenkins, I
ft E Kelley J N Outlast. Maio •
need Ftagadule Being &wenn R H
llannian. and Ralph Wilcox
• • •
Tuesday. February HI
The Music Depart-Meat of the
Murray Woman's CIMi will hoe!
eta regular morghly meeting at
the Clubhouse at 7 30 pm %asterism
wil be Mesdames Joe Dine -James*
C Hart. earnest Lasater Neale Ma-
son, POE Moshe* Bobby McDougal
and Miss Lilian Tate
• • •
PER SoNA-LS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Paul& of
1466 Poplar Street, announce the
arrival of • daughter. Isere Lellete.
born Monday. relined, 1. at the
Morray-Ceeloway County logpital.
The eraodparente are Mr. and Mrs.
O Paindin el Benton and Mr.
and Alm J. Z. aheannelt
The Safe Way
frees Lee
lettere either of two coogrenations
ha. the Ovevatent Of • medal Sore.
the two muse be emielte- related to
that work Por erample. if two or




Mr and Mrs Reber( Vaughn an-
notege the cogiellellelleoeld_ele
proaohing mareage of thgked.11010-
ter Jane to Mr waliela R. ROWS
of loasiseMe. Stlegourt
M196 Vaughn is a totem at
LOUlaaila High &hue arid • Ur.
Henry is empioyed by the Meloine,
Edison Company in Louie**.
The wedding Mane am not OM-
Mete at ths hat
• • • ' !
than another Which church was , and Keith Wleter 
the home ut Ms Leroy 115thidge, ObWanc
e Berrie Eaten
over Greece when Paul preached?







SATURDAY — FEBRUART 13, 1965
YOUNGSTOWN PROFITS UP 40%, SALES 16%
PITTSBURGH PROFITS UP 
50%, SALES 14
PROFITS UP 30%, SALES 14%
140/411 UP16.6%, SALES 11%
PROFITS UP 44% SALES 50%
EARNINGS UP 16%, SALES 14%
MIN STEELWORKER ("elope negotiations just around the Corner. you re likely In reao •
Tot Moot profits in the industry for lest year. Here are some reported by the bleier steal
a LWmart reporting earnings incoming considerably more thee Nike
Posture Lesson h.
Given At .11eft Of
' -Rafted
-OlioltpittOre on.ilesse- Os al,-
Pearanna, erpi good 'health B.irely
s' -person born silth Poor Posture-
bult It Is tonna! OriProlset sit-
s ellog, Minding and warning lents".
Mrs Walton esulkerson wee on elild Mrs Wary Alice Gee and Mre
chaise of the program at ram- ene Nett who so ably permuted
WtMellrit_ Ike. Mega _M.. lhe_nmeCing _of the.
Society of the Oen Oroye Baptist Para Road Hothernakers Club
Church hell Weekender 'teethed° The oklb Met In the home of
at one-thirty o'clock at the chnrch Mrs hot Tate*. on Tueede.Y. Yebnl-
"Baptists In mesas oaa- • woe ary 9. at one o'Ckick in the after-
• • • Rbberthan. Meade Meer Doge Oar-
, , Or. aced Voris Slinderson
r fig en bens' theatencb t° teirrii Household Hints .1lrs. Billy l'idwell
are carader"4 e“tal ‘c' rawn Se too r part of a num 
()pens !lout(' PT .I Tum.r. .:Doblniull 33 atm 
30
Pm'
scam cltureh me, detede te be 1.1 , gm ooed for cu, 
..44 
geareeggf




kw old — knee, Mad-
der WIllarninstanically
controlled and has a rernovubo fab-
ric cover.
• • •
thrs vaelelle eleMers and floor
potables In she almisfactewert hese
come viills`UM-ip-iiid coritme Past
speed ls recommended tor polish-
ing Mors" so • inirror-litor Ante
or dinet000nw not The low -
ere 
peeds
wingeoted when sornedrig or
applying' 10111 to floors, IS redoes
spIsMaasse.
• • •
Hew towels and wadi clothe trim-
med With velvet and ace acid lux-
ury to tier bathroom They're de-
signed to me. not rust to look at. 
Thevelvet trim mitsd-washable.
the rnanolnotierer reoures
charge of the moon.
4
For •••.C:y eakc use edhrooe tee*
• • •
church Of the toe• if all elders itets Um. •61.--ahd !ran' 
iic. Ii
rd to
content to tend the flint a cm • ever, d `a , the boa an It
stuch is among them as the Lord "lac) 
,
•"---"•‘
ordained Aptelbm not InClkied I
So ̀ unwind opoe it has a powerful 
borne 'I llintrigwaii wed:ew. raisins
•
_ fiaidk The are bleached These are known as
on..y hope in 
wehTos; is to sav
e goicheo lOtached raleine and rar.ge
a remnant The American Christian t Inxn 
ye.o.,a to bees eoloarres,r In
Missionary Society of NM became a
powerful eccieroasUeal bodii in the
form of the ratted Christian-.Mis-
sionary Society MAny hese backed
away from this dertominaticuml ma-
chine, but it moves on from power
to power Can any one Imagine its
deciding tO ante Its last eel end
testament to give way to the lua101e
form of lone church r,tvverriment
described in the sacred writines?
Can any one Imagine the "ram-
pogro for Christ Interrational In-
corporated the -Herald of Truth
the 'Mississippi Christian Founda-
tion Seoul Korea Church of Chrol
Mission Cnoripoond. or any other 01
the denominatsonal machines that
are being thrust on churenee o:
Christ today as denominaoonal ma-
chinery for brotherhood- projects
backing down in 'favor of
the local churcbees under their own
eiders? They are here to stay ant:
to higente more and mere powerful
and complicated until some tirm
when they, to can be put dneer a
board similar to the United Chrlst-
tan Missionary Society This united
body is in charge of evangelistic,
benevolent; educational and other
work of the Disciples churches.
I want to preach the same inepe:
that Frank Puckett. Roy Cuckiill.
James Miller Hugh Clara !Aaron
Harris, and others like them ht.•.•:•
preached an this courtly an this
generation by invitation of claorches
of Christ this area This is the
same 'gospel Paul preached He got
has by revelation and wrote 'it so
that we might understand iCiala-
trans 1:11-11.•
Listen to Murray radio each Bun-
damat 9 15, Remember the reseskee
In-the Murray American Legion Flail
at 7.15 each evening from February
16 through February 21 with a seri,. I
ice at ,I0 00 on Sunday. February
Board :fleet Tuesday Tbc PIA wozy e the Adult
, Mni Bi'ly Tidwell opened her Farmer Ghia Irs att,ut
hcrhe or the Penny Road for the 190 pemens "oh Tuesday. March
meeting of the execotive board of Each parent is asked to bring a
• the Kritsey Inementor• School !meat. vegetable, salad, and dessert
I P.Arent-Tesolicr An. ..-iutton held to the school on that evening to
'Tuesday. Febriary 9. at ten-thirty 1 Mew the meal
OMock In the morninv
1.0taxtePt:a2nrairdirabb y '72,4rtrrataihr Lhet MaCerchrebet the yPTI8A,
color nt the next regular trireme on 
' and co.d dry ir... at the sehool dur-
mi•— 
ing t ht last recem These proceeds
ee: go fur *he paymele of tile new
popcorn niach.ne at the sithOoL
BACK TO Torp—TV eproteenster John (Fritz) Johnson, 37,
listens calmly in Omaha, Neb., as attorney Harry J. Farn-
ham tells reporters triers Li an "Inescapable conclusion" ttint
Johnson le the Lawrence J. Beeler of Akron. 0, who newer
Made it back from a fishing exCurzion on Lake Erie In 1957,
21, 1 would, like to pressen to yogi and wail deleted legally dead. Beside Johnson Is his wife
liGheluetkeriaT- 




A potluck 'unshorn alia served at
noon Those present were Mesdarnea
Lob* Parrish. Bobby Mkohell,
Clinton Hurchett, Malcolm Majors,
Alvin Unary. Helloed Morro. Ken-
ton BroaMs, James L Futter. lihut
Bailee, Harry L Pous, John Baker

















tilass, MAIN STRUT Diir:(0:7;:lini
11111=ung•MIRsza;
FEATURING DINNIMI3 OF . . .
Hate Cafe
Open 7 Days Lack We.rk
FISH COUNTIIT RAM PIT BAR-IR-Q
COUNTRY SAUSAOE BAKED HAM
We Are Now Acrws the Street iu Our
New Building
Plenty of Seals - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR IORE EFFICIENT SRIRVICE






Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Rhode
WE WILL at CLOSED from
























i'8ATU.."-RIDAY - FEBRUARY 19, 1965
WANTED AT THE
CAPITOL - Enda Tonne -
1.000 BARRISJ3 of yeacra ear Cara FOR THOSE WHO T gl IN K
$7 00 a barrel Deliver to the Cal- YOUNG, Sarnes Dartren, Paindia TU-
iowsy County Coop Mill TPC fin and rou„,ow THAT DREAM,
ltIva. Bah ifl Color.NEEDED in immediate future
' HURRAY DRIVE-IN TRIATRE-
O 
* Ground floor office and dissalga
Ends 1001W-A TICKL2=÷1 A?-
In Wei area. Will be Wm' FAIR: Shirley Jones. kigg Young. 'anent renter, Contact by writing and su,NDAy rN Nzw yaw.


































SOME RELIABLE lady to care for Color. Starts Sunday----CHA-
childlen. days. Call after 3 p in RADE. Cary Grant, Audrey Hep-








Ttuz sot Arum Ali op,: ger & Times llewspapera. Please
Onne to office of Ledger & Timespruning. Taking down of
diumerous tram. ?All Stork guar' 
P-13-NC
enteed. Phone 753-5611 F44-C
MAL, ettLP W Melt°
RAILROAD SALVAGE lust meek- SALESIAN, age no torrie-r. Must
td another big load of bargains. have ovm transportation, for short
Purtab:e filing boxes lilt. room trips. Contacts furnished. For in-
deoderizer 39e a can, 9-pieme abled tootles', write resume to Box 32 D







¶31F LEDGER la TIMER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MOS11.1 MQMJ
NEW 10' x 50'
2-BEDROOM MOBILE 1405tE
NOV: 0:;LY $3293.05
with the new low-low down
paynient of 110600. with month-
ly payments in the 00.00 bracket




2 Big Its To Choose From
II the right as you minie in town














ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
1963 RCA 23-inch TV with 46-foot
antenna. Cost 1326.00. a bargain for
mak Call after 7 R. us, 763-6124
TFNC
ATTENTION Coin collectors. Just
arrived complete new shipment of
-oin collectors supplies. Holland
Drug Co. • .100P•lieC
1964 CORVASR M- onza. silver glue,
'-i-speed 110 Ii. p. engine, *alio,
neater. a 'rine sIdewall Urea padded
dash, 18.00d actual males. Phone
74-6904 siter..5.00 p, m. F-13-4
. Call 753-2693. P-15-P
- -
MAKE AN 057137. -1111/47
Convestible, aline with white top.
.21 CA us.. PS & PH radio, com-
fort and ounvetusace group, a.,i4o.
joire ‘ihect covers, soat halts. tinted
stratahlekt, -or-19d0 Dodge. km
4Por sedan. auto, radio. Contact
Ikea Otterbachet, Clark Hail
-71-iNge- -boy* 1700-Ahlier -Arisk-Mbabis '
NE'S SPECIAL. re-
7011-2107. F-16-C gartered, tiny toy, 6 moats, ad_
Astarte Pekingese puppy. Osslywase aa
sell- Call 5L-e. H. B. Bell iegadliell.
F-15-c
• F-15-P
NICE SLEEPING woos ing coi-  
Sys. 7/ Parts Landing. Tenn.
Sorvictirs Offered
FOR THE BEST In plumbing re-
pair Cali Elroy Sykes, Plumbing ._87.unyz Ahai
71 4alr berviee, Phone 753-6596 Harris Or,, 8 4th St. F-15-P
----Cocoons DiebveigT• U Puotablo mUTTECOviTRED brown female Croh---̀
batore.li:Ou a. in. or atter 4:00 p. whoa,. *15.00 Cal 1 753-6375 P-111-P




v•-- Z71-7 1V.011 a
i .1 . t".
• •
In be..ef Ay Turniture, the
9412 ethll!y otti!r cnverIng is
usetitsw-ak-parteg-ineluding -the
areas under the Waldo= and s
the ou'ls.le twat.
-
workman pot yonespSO lE tog
ttIorrek tot4:
cast of reriailthi.s else
ere sofa 1111146 Sr. tract
Ull'be Witt LI .14; ve -hand-. • -
aisellitiosi -LW**. •-•
FELL WATCH DOG
laPERTH. Se:And •LIPI) -- A
Ahatian wati-h dog
kept on the premises of W. A.
Holden G. Co., local Metal merch-
an spwrently was trampd by
burglars Tuesday night who fed
en dog-food wh:le they,-tole $560





























































41-Cry of crow 47 Prell,• with




























AUCTION SALE &stun:lay relict's-
m. at tett.-
better Church off highway et East.
For penional effo.its of the late
AIDeOratn, m01161104 fancy tier ,
coffee sable. vacuum sweeter. ,o4-
sit rocker, embroidery fancy quilts.
3-40ction hock case with glue doors:
kwn mower. radio, sterlsng silver
coffee inaktr. !arias' lamps includ-
ing ome- aartkoe lawn chairs. new
Leassord Move, Mee old china and
out &as. mate :1111-rOf WOO! L1.4.
drapes, picture frames:mild cherry!
Mtn beds, oak library table, drop '
kat buffet. In owe of rain bale will
be held the following caturday. Otto
CONstier. Auctioneer Wm. Donald
Oesebey, Adsturestratcr. F-12-C
- - • -
•
Willay et es naerpser , 1 ...gm, saaaaa Or Che.itry • -But Dr ('h -my may r et
h.,ply , Soy,. tt,s=i,..4n a „„,„,. ,,.,. 0.,.. II, woutun I tet them nun t you want MIhoot,loo 
i y rtitidno,3 Nol Uallitn$ WY 'He couldn't nem It, No One ' •He likes von He says you're
wow ere Out. ea .Itry ',LIPP-AO OWa alt . on tete( t• a a mu.. Poi 
. pot you mum.- i psyche too.
..a. :to es Wasseam -twee 'Nam I -Then Owl go diem- I Me hart 115,) sax] leriday
t 
-38eilt r(' Mr Cr.....'Cr.....'w Intim°
it... arayutp 't ve got to do what ne says night,. There waa ;Lib Lint. WI?Wr iv. , ty
Vora Maw sewer's doe grout sou , He says we ve got to go LO that , Cecily to talk to (-13eney anu
-earl" el •he eme )rineas woo N.- ,ouse - explain Teasley tenet and asit'seal tar ww•a SOON at mart i
5 owed, Iwo, with foe 1 I 'But you don't nave to go nuti to make other plans. ADO
11",....__rn rortsur•o, e 
tr II. 'knew. onywnere you don't want to go she comet talk to Gran mere to-e mio th Inowertee
Inas gym. 00,11, worai,,d_..., ,-,v Just tell ritni you won't go. night Meantime, she must do
151.
Mai a mysteries, De ( -n•wwy an wide-spaced pale-blue eyes. 'You
sonesees, amebae Temie looked at nee with nar
:17;e: ain tCay° don't aaserstaws. I've got to CIO
viee ef and mindere res whatever nos says.-
Meal ffe reaffsertf.
imams ly sod rew armed 1.i 'Rut why are you so afraidea with aim to as absofiloalie err
ass saving • -haunted r.putefien Of rats? know they re torah.
Omar OM eased ter,. hod DI sumo creatures. Out they won t
isi a mirror Curlew the
something to watery the nys-
twice: girt So she gave net
halt promise
ni you go, go with you'
resale s face onghtened and
Vie took out a grubby nandeter
cruel ancl wiped tht .ears from
ail:rergrtt tat •X$WW1I Duet you, not with Dr Cheney lies eyes
selle ova p artirallary fia•i there
/o• •In• VIne•Or LA•ro
They Will, s.nd be can't twig, good. tor,. out. 1.• rats gut .
You re goonet.,. Cheney ir
eatenleal tel Itatire= not against rate me no curl not yes Viol 1
e -r114. ip/Mw by
Olin bee re Ni'. Onions sere ee
oel• • bare amii•iniey-ernni
wain mimes Nett, nes 'wen«
.hork to undergo 1.1100 lea* a.
ori mrornentot I. leer
CHAPTER 26
A T nalt-past ten the restau.
-I rant was empty coo M.
dame Bianctiaro tole Corny
there ,was no reason for staying
mngrer Delis and Marth• had ar
ready gone
-11 anyone doer (tome th.
(lenience and ean take care
it them she added.
Outside In Use courtyard, Co-
olly round Teen. Dupree. or at
least resale found tier She
runtied at nei and clung to nor
with both hands like • drown-
, nit person reaching P raft
-Oh. neip met You've got to
nelp ma'
"What a wrong 7- Cecily tried
to detach the clinging minche
and look •t the girl -What owe
frightened you?"
"It's the rata They'll eat me
Ii I ye
nos was so ridiculous that
(..kci/y, eager to go oome. Was
impatient at the interruption
Dna We saw that the /trill
face was contorted with feat.
-Here, come tong with me,"
she said. "We'll nave some °Di-
re* and you can ten me what's
frightened you."
Coolly took Teazle to the mar-
ket, where • few stalls were
still owes. rimy eat down at a
counter and Cectly ordered cof-
fee
-Now, what do you mean. 
aboutrats?'' she asked resume.
-The souse mum se at
then,. and Ire got to go there
with him.-
-You mean. the Bondurant
house --With Dr Cheney f"
"Tea. that's Use arum, and
Know, it's fun oh rats. Hell put
me to weep WM I won't Knots
until they're all over ma-
ngy there were rats an Um
old Bondurant nouse, Cerny
Knew Ant. mid not seen them.
mil en* bed nearo them. She
Tease was drinking her cot Y•tch won t voir•'
fer, first in sips and then in • , 'Yes rti watch, LIOn.t soot
big gulp and eerily motioned any more
to the waltres• tor refills. Cecil. JILIO r *rens es...
Teo me about the rate. Ties- what nor 550 It ttinit era
sin What mattes you so afraid rot DUI sne
of them 9" lath to Cheney rin• nem no in
ft took • lot or delving, out tention of vontine the efonau
finally eerily understood rani nous* again .100 ate 011.111,1-
Tesnie nad neen Dorn in a we trim resale dodo t vo there
river shack :too at the mge 01 •-ot:•0
!live she bad peen •wattemen .y
a rat gn•wing •I net toe it
Wean L Cecil% daderatcrou an
isolated instance
• • •
Hlt sew knew that be tell
Towne she needn t go to trig
liongurieni house with Dr Che-
ney was uwelesa. Vincent sad
been Hight Cheney owl com-
plete contra over the unfortu-
nate girt. When Cerny spoke,
It was ae Muth to nerseit as to
Tempe.
-What do you want me to do.
Teems? How aka I help"
"Come Intl, me I (loot want
to go there alone with Dr Che-
ney. It you come, you can seep
the rata oft me
.11 leans Oad not looked eo
desperately fnghtened, it would
have sounded absurd, but her
terror was reel. C•clly thought
It must be what the payebia-
trete call • -tratmoi.." and We
wondered why Dr. Cheney, who
sato tie gram a psychiatrist.
hadn't recognized it_
Die idea of spending another
mem is the old Bondurant
house was most unattractive,
ace did sae know how Dr Che-
ney might regard her Intrusion.
-Mier Is he going 7- she
asked reside.
'Friday night, tie said You
will corn. with me"•
-Today's W edneaday Ill go
nee film tomorrow and explain
that you can't go With min.
'No, no' Don't On that. Tee-
It • tateri•and I must or get
tins mime en ttr.it I Ii tan.
YOU Nome Where 4.)G vilu live?
'1 cab walk It a ,iniv • little
wa I vs got • room ot rn%
They were out an the hank
and there was a tarc SIOW1111.
near them Cectly rumored. .
"You're sure you don't voiro
rat to take you norner in,
armed again. 'It a no truutse
na resew scuttle°
on as the cab drew to • mot
to front of °icily.
()nee 0011110. Juan opened Liu
door tor CecUy. Satyr tor the
tight over the door and the nail
light, the house, y•ne10-0 to or
dark_
'Has Oran mere gone to bed?'
she naked
'Yea Miss KIM' had • head-
ache_ I think she Wort • sieeinng
pill. tiler Rom* euRgestna- You
••• ner in the morning She
WO. t want to he rilettieheft
'That's right, Jruyin, ill wee
tier In MO Morning Otxxi
She man I se -irr grandmoth-
er in the morning Nome told ner
that Ina attu ssieep She
%Wolin save to roualle the eau,
atm° nersett without tidcice
She duln t worry much about
IL it sets Just a question Of see-
ing Cheney As • onyentstrult.
ne ought to unneratano resale's
(iorror 01 rats, no matter now
Thnreaaonina It mum' be.
ale eiatanaa camiya arm and Cectly na0 • norror of rata
looked at bet with wide, night- nertiell. and 11 she nad ever been
ened eye& bitten by one, she might ne pint
-Why? Are you afraid of as nyallericru about them as
him? He can't hurt you" Team. has. The ides that she
-1,th not arrard of atm. Just WOULA ever go again to the Eton-
promise to coma with me. you Meant house didn't occur to
have been there before, lie told her.
l Hee to apesit tionthIngly. Isla" (To F. Coatinurn Tomorrow)
frosi 100 WS. ecru publish.: ay. A•slue Rooks 21; Copyright 1984 ay Irrabees Dean lianeogiL











































er Po sssss iy•
pr•noi.n
30 Journeyed
Hemlock forthallowing our baby -to live, Nahoor sh•ep
Juniper
CARD GE THANKS
The family of little Bruoe Thomas
li
Alexander wishes to convey their
111114..er appreciation for the won-
derful treatment their little son
Irecferved Houston-NroDevitt Cline
to und Murrr.iy-OalloWarY Voting
Hospital. A special thank you goes
to Dr. Hughes and the doctors elite
so ably assisted him. and Mao to
each nurse at the clinic and hos-
p.tal who was so gonscientlous and
! kind. We wish alio to thank our
' friends. relathes, and even ',throe
with what: We are not otOutailli,od
Our oath prayer, phone call, rims, or
whadever kindness was shown us.
also our pa.stor. the Reverend Jerry
Wiliam who was especially kind in
giving of Ms lime and comforting
words in this crisis in our lived. But
moat of pi we thank God fur
Pentfailesperaeeraleiyanylarty. •-•saii.:
IMMO I "TP
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AUNT FRJTZI -- HAVE
YOU GOT A BIGGER
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VIII LIDOS* a TIMIS — 111011111A T. KENTUCKY SAT
URDAY - FEBRUARY 13, 1965
Miss Kathy Miller
Honored it Shower
At The Key Home
Mt . Kathy mtn....
, of Bobby Marsha& NIS
honored with a personal stsower
5.1 lara. Naison Kara home on Sat-
urday. February S at two o'clock in
the aftermon.
The gracious bottoms' for the
acinaglan Isere Meadasnes J W Jones.
SIMIgh-Yreas, Neiman KeY and Mies-
es Kathy Scarbough and Anne
Shelton.
For the event the honoree chose
to w-aar • red and navy aN.PUi shift
dreav and ram msamted. • corsage
of whtte cwrnes wtth mil red
hearts. The mothers, Mrs Milky
and Mee Mardian. were she Pre-
sented corsages.
The table was covered with •
white !ace tablecloth mar pink and
centered wets • beide in the cen-
ter Three wedding Iltes hung from
the bible





The Math Wlhain„ Circle ef the
Womaish-hoceety of Christman Ser-
vice at Ste First Methodist Church
met at the modal hall on Wednes-
day. Pelnuary 10. at seven-thirty
o'c.loct in the evening
Mrs Rom McClain presented the
program on the gabled. -Women
In New Chem:hes Around the
World"
The circle chairman, Mrs Maurice
Christopher presided and led the
opening prayer Mrs Robert Smith
gave Use devotion
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the lies.
Mrs Karl Humbler and Mrs Buford -
Hurt. to the eleven members and
one motor. Mrs Jack Batley
Hail. and Miss *owe( Pa.schall
woo the Sim. prom
Tanaligsline gust* were present,
IMOUD PARENTS Mr and atm Dave Johns= admire tisau
new oa•gnter 11-ounce Tina Mara, at a auspluil in
Miami Beach!, rte. The mother is 6 feet tail, the father 4
feet, 3 Inches He is from Manchester England, and wide
Dave Strung as his stage name.
TV CAMEOS: 1:,,bert _Stat-h
Phone -S-s- 191 7 or 753-4947
Social Calendar
Saturday Telmer U
A VaYeraine Dance will be held
at the Calloway County °omen
ChM with Sellers Leach and his
Orchestra furnishing the mode.
• • • ,
The Murray State Oollage Wo-
man's Society are having • pro-
greeesie dinner Sataray. February
13 CO-chairmen in charge are Mrs.
Bail ey Gore and Mks Eugene
Schanbacher The main course will
be seen ed In the Student Union
cafeteria Please note change of 10-
alta011. If yOtt hese not been con-
tacted by the telephsae commtttee,
1,please contact Mrs Leonard Whit-
mew 753-8062
• • •
Illenday. February 15 -
The Peary Hornsmakers'Club will Its regular monthlY meeting at
meet at. the Woman's alub home the Chibhome at 7 30 pm 
Hostesses
at 11 am. Mee James Mangan will wig be Meed-tonea Joe Dirt James
C Hart, James Lassiter. Neale Ma-
son. PhIT Mitchell Robby McDougal
and Miss Latin Tate
Oar. 1313 Wefts Blvd.. at 7:30 pm
Mrs Witham Does is the program
ctiainnan. Devotion by We. Allnlai •.
Wt•Xt. co-hostess, Mrs. 86d Jobs •
• • •
The Lychazi Sunday Schstol Clam
of the Pleat Baptist Cluirch will
meet at the home of Mrs, Edgar
• Ctrcaragna Drive at wren
pm. In charge of the arrangements
cii be the group composed of ttm-
dames Hugh Tweet, captain_ Odell
Hawes, J I Haack. Harry Jenktne,
R E Rehm J N Outland, May-
nard Etagadale, Swing Saann, R. H
Thurman. and Ralph WIlord.
• • •
00 Mao* • - .. .
The Ruth Class of the First Bap-
tist Churoh will have a Sweetheart
potluck chneser at the church at 6' 30
p.m. Br° and Mrs Oeorge T Meetly
MR be the 'penal guests
• • • • '
. The Pawn 4-1T Cab' ilk meet.
Feb 15, et 3 la pro at rue school.
• • •-•
Tuesday. rellietairy 1111
The Penh Doran Unto of the
iI
pnt in the home of IStm. Merriam
Galloway, SIR S. 60h Street Osisca-
tepees are Sera Miry Alexander and
Mrs P. P Ocgeohaver The pro-
gram leader a Mrs Maar Clanton.
• •
Tuesday. February IS
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Paughn Of
left Poplar Street, iumounce the
arm* of • daughter. Laura Lyime,
hero blotelay. Isebruary 1, at t.Uv
Mureay-Canoway Comfy Hospgal.
The grapdparenta are Mr and hfre.
and 'Mr.
• • •
The Harriet &Odes Sctwol Cleat
of the Phat Depose Chun* will
meet Mseeday night. nib- 14. at "
Prn The =Min will ha Mid in
the horns of Mrs. Venom Nance.
on Dogwood Drive. In Wheinelli
*gates
• .,.
The Roo* Oros Climb oil the
Ton Methodist Cewirch w1l meet
at the hens cd Ms& amiss Leh-
Bagging Big Game Instead of ̀ Bad Guys'
gi,„, mosuuu
SLENDER Bob Omsk,
won TV fame traddeig *an
croninal.s as FRI agent Elicit
News in -The Untoechaldes." Ia
Mal on the hunt Tame clays,
however, he's Leaded In his .39
pieta for a 458 Vtlimbeeter
Magnum and a shotgun And
hut quarry to recent months has
been elephants, hems, buff a/u
and wild tag&
He s 410 shtfted hb bate of
operaterns brain "ChieeiNt to
the African telfigie, Amer
hien Sportsman' ft a seeks of
tour kour-loe progresses cover.
big the woIU of teilting and
halting be preallelied.rtmitfilY
on Me TV network. The
first hes Just holm shown. In
this opthing telecaat he was
shown liginglog down a rog•e
lion with one shot.
• d •
"IT'S THE MOST exciting- -
and frightening -thing I've ever
done,- Said Stack. recalling the
experience recendisr in New
York. 'I couldn't sleep for a
week before the hilt
"Whale you ye beal traeking
a cattle4SIling Lion firough the
bush anfl finally swot the quar-
ry. your heart sink, into your
boots anfl then Juleps up agg
doss-n a few hood* times Ai
the time at the kali I was ant
aware of the cionera. I keit
other things to worry strati
Comm:drilling on the lioa 1162
chn In a thtck bush was the
• important thing. nothing idat
• We had wireless- masa smiled SIR Imelltatuads biisid•
'around Mir Mtn so that the do** ashad la 
Aivise with
whimere between me and Tony
itecher, a profersional brinar.
could be recorded. Thmagitiked
up the 'myna of th Iki, the
eras of births overhead-and my
deep ismething. I forgot all
ibout the makes I don't recall
hearing 2th ing until I fired
the shot t brought flown the
'as cop. iiidfele is. beeseht
'Th.. Americas fiperrwoen.'
hins if he would like to go hunt- I a member of the All AritariCall
his love of plan- it as'Coupled with srpqrts
inglitr: 
program he w s 
and take part in Skeet Shooting Team In 1936.37.
. I was an interest in the theater
"1 hail rime reservations whOash he inhfkited f
rom hie •
thinking It would be just • pho- grasigPsnints- who 
were opera
tographic safari and didn't say and concert 
singers. Attendance
yea or Mk" related Bob. ''Four In a drama 
school heightened
months Utter, Arledge called me Ulla.
'and said clothes were being Following his graduation. Rob
'A WI' of people think Tee 
, roads for me in Nairobi. arid inui signed to a contract by
a veteran big game, Minter.- 'that fie. rose 
And tom Moore Universal Studios His budding
veteraa big game hit it e r ." 4 kpc• wer. K"ing Ks gar
s, career was interrupted by the
-entned pots "tut thit's not IV" "UMW d'b"br I rnat.entads 
bar and a stint in the Navy.
l' • hi -a beCallie Ela rnn't IrnYa. It w" Altar 
hostiht,A, he returned to
movie work Retween pietue•
assignments. lie Came to New
York to make are Ty appear-
ances on wieh shears as "itchliti
effilOO InVOtOd ill the allow I 
et 
x .,. one.tunked, rogue ele- Playhouge," -1.7 S. Steel" and
Fa
' t a jar age when he was thant-tifol k 
cape buffalo will other popular programs of early
ant aoett with  war bero,ba show
n in later releases video days. It rata his appear
Foes. airarnassioner of the '"Yhe American 
Sportsman." ' ance on -The Untouchables" 
producer Rouei !tattles maritionanship gesso that brought Ida M
inn( 'IT
along aid 4+116d :back to hive-teens when he
 WWI NSW •
---Dossimrsr fbag-Feseatee Ipedia*16- - _
- - . ______
- . - I:- •• 
_____-
00,41, gala, I 'Imelda, I had 
dreamed about•
Iliad a •14ilige 411teg. r dein , * mem I vas 
kid- going on •
rabbit before" 
eaten in darkest Africa."
The tame, &eta, •iat ha bel
t 
Sequences in which the party
"IA







Mrs Wagon Alai:mon s4 in
change of the pecignini at Se meet-
mg of the Wolossee aiiiiaary
Society, of the Ma Orate Baptist
Chulch held Wedndoday otteando
-111 sided assrai"
-Baptiste In Mauna OSA" • was
the theme of the program with
"To God Be the Glory" being the
operas* wog Mrs T 0 Shelton
read the can to prayer and the
there as does the other Each socks aript:ure iron L
es 19 34
under the same great commiason Ashetind Mrs Fulkereen 
in the
If cine derides that ft will take the Program were MOKILITIOR 
W A Far-
eaersirhe oi the cost in gontra_ j trier charts& Burteen. George Cam-
does not ckangc rights or abh. sey Hardin 
Morris. Jame Roberta
Oakes of the other congregations Gary Molter a
nd Same Colson
It only hinders the effalin and •11.• Mrs Earl Lee, 
preladent. preluded
by attempting to us.trp autho, • , aid Mrs W A 
Penner led the
over the athei oarspregatIons t 1 closing prayer
did not divide - Th churfries ' •1 • Others arment wens 
Mrs Albert
egiptuorine and supporting chit Orwier MTh 
Ken Keel Mrs Harry
No dram* has more author-us mr-r Shekel. 
Mrs Alfred Keel. Mrs
the wort of evangelizing Japaa .H161311 Ms
sulart Mew 'della /Saugus
than mother Which church Was
ova Greece whea Paul preached?
Sinch Was to be ill clime of Spain
when la s•ent team' So. that men
•e •
Mrs .1 E Sheen-twee:
• • •
Miss Jane Vaughn Is
Engaged To Mr.
William B. Henry •
• :A3
Miss Jane Vaughn
Mr and Mrs Robert Vaughn an-
notowe the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their delft-
ter Jane to Mr Wiliemn B. Way
ot lasthevana, -11timetet
Vaugtul is a teacher
1.0111111ana High Schoor and 30.,
Henry is employed by the talmougg•
Etta= 0-umpany inLoutiiMiat
The %midis* ;tine are not IPS-












YOUNGSTOWN PRO ITS UP 40%, SALES 16%
NAT
PITIOURGH PROFITS UP 
50%, SAtES 14%






INCOME PP 33%, SALES /4%
-
ST





EARNINGS UP 16%, SALES 14%
WITH tut/woe-2ER IfrIION negutIstlons lust arcivad the corner, pain, likely to reao •be about mem in the industry fur last year. Here are some repotted by the bigger steel





• • , • • ,
The Safe Way
levee tee
Before either of two coMPINIMIldna
has the oversight of a special w•Vt,
ffse two Iv mild be equany related to
that wort 'Par etampie, if two or
More congregishims Mime to ate
this gospel preached in Korea. they
are orally related to that owe.





rc., ty mks.. Wit tope
ILra ' onWthirilla to the o CCVer part of A Tamar blade be-
some tturen, bare decade to 
on,
in 
charge or the inoon. •
It ryth•ki be a east day for :„Igit
church of the Lord if all elders wert
cchtent to ten uh• n••• of Gee
which is among them as the Lord
ordained Apulian IN 110i Inclttied
So unwind Opot it has a powerful
start, It ir9e, Wird bad to ironic. 111E
on.y hope in such cases is to sere
a remnant The American Christian L.•
Missionary. Society of 1141 became a r
powerful ecciesia•UolU body in the
form of tne United Christian MB-
Maury Mciety Many has e backed
away from this denominational ma-
chMe, but it moves on from poser
to power. Can any one" Imagine
deciding t. write Its last will and
testament to give way to tti. ro.opie
form of local church ?merriment
described In the sacred arain.,..?
Can any one imagine the "Csuri-
owns for Christ Internatiortal In-
corporated the -Herald of Truth
the Missousippi Christian Founda-
tion • Sco,.1 K,•reis Church of Cho.,
Muotioo Coomo,incl. or any other of
the denominational machines that
are being thrust On churches c:
Chnst today as denorninat'oral ma-
chinery for : brotherhood- an:tire's
backtus down in favor of
the kical churches under their cirri
elders? They are here to stav
to become more iefil more yoteserhil
and complicated until 301114 thnc
when they, ton, can be put under ii
board similar to the United Christ-
ian Missionary Society This ohne,:
body is in charge of evangelliatte,
benevolent, educational and other
work of the Disciples churches.
I want-to preach the same 4n1;:tel
that Frank PuCkett, Roy CodmIl.
James Miller, Hugh Clark, Mazer's,
Harris, and others like them res.•..?
preached to this county in this
generation by Inv.tation of chorthes
of Christ .. this area This is•the
litlne gospel raul preached He got
his by revelation and 'a rote it so
that we might understand iCiala-
touts 1.6-11.•
Listen to Murray radio each Sun-
day at 9 15 Remember the sneetioa
In the Murray Arnertcan Legion Hall!
at 7.15 each evening from February
16 through February 21 with a seri-
Ice at '10 00 ors Sunday, February I
21. I would like to preach to yott.1






gig used for eutnlig
0e4 posture 16 ot.n Reset ID op-
Marano.. aryl 'beahh tics',
a parson -s burn h poor posture.
bull it Sa ' Bs unprnper set-
a* yeindag, malting habits",
add Mrs list/ Ahce Gee and We
Ina Nesbitt who a6 ably pemented
thg lairs et the meeting of the
omemaxers. Muir
U met In the home of
on iiiiiVoiliarent-
ary 9, at one °Clock in the after-
noon with Mau Virginia Doge, Pre-
sident. presiding
Mrs Dewey Grogan gave the de-
meson and Mrs Johnny S Roach
read the minutes and mire the trea-
ewer's report
The cdub voted to have a les=
on all the crafts in the near futons
Itnyllirlhelier-seee
tandonsping
Delicious retreshmenta In the St.
Valents day motif were served
Ii', We Yates to the
n...mbreli and !Ire rigatoni. Mrs. Mboe
St oh and 1.111 Lila nadi.
The next meeting will be held
Turecias March 9 at NW pip, at
the home .4 Mrs Leroy 115Milfge.
What's New
Mal billemathinal
A sena Contoured Neoax heat-
The Ann liseserttrie 
1mm-shoot--
„
echo& Thies oft-ha Weilitelet Zap- der• Cg 
albow
 til"Tht"atic41)V
contsedied and has a »smoothie fab-
tist ChUleiti met 1121102ity wank* rie cover
et 'seem ciceoct with Met Illeele
Carter at MI 1Poplei Mat. Mts. . . .
Verb flandereon wee liab011asta
Mrs MIAs Mahe powallol ciaer 18/11W vacuum cleaners at* floor
the Owings ormion. The minutes 901111611" fl Onr ohlaahlnaurera gri•
Fbat
treastaror's reVariere given by mind la recommended for poksh-
ides. gulitton -war-agar r -worver-abe Amnia
L P Arnn gave the and- or stiampootrw rugs The km speeds
Ion mane as her topic. -The Yoke are itillaoted stunanrubbing or
of mull bar nentiture being apptgent sox to Iowa to reduce
horn /Matthew 11.27-30 Iles. MP. Minaccaa.
ream Bacon led in prayer • •
After a diesuesion of ness Wanes '
alaste0"4kted• Milk Claude miller Me tam* *id web eioas *im-
amate* with prayer -.mad yeltof end bee add luz-
DRNc'' e, rnita &Ltd 'y 30 tie bettirwan They're de-
health =trying ted-ibe atValerF-3,11 not rust to look at
Ilneh dog mold, were errand by The mem' taska hand-
the boatemes the rallatellehglar rewada
— -
Mrs. Billy Tidwell
Open.s llome 'Di- PT .I
Board .11eet Tuesday
, wtr‘ utiv Timm* opened htw
Use lie lid from _tracks r boa • th me or the Penny Rd for the
finter and Pfutetz the gm an aUlf :nqif the. Mama* board ot
Mom gift pacirage th"Krk.sey diententary School
I Pa rent -Teacher Am--ricam heti
. . .
acsce lisuntlison sred.ew nus"a luesdav. Febriary 5, at ten-41611V
are bleached. These art known as „ „Ica in the mermen
"Moen bicached reastr.• and rense pump ware ue Illor the special
tram ye......ev to br.Yarnati-ionbu us pounders Day program to be held
reguiar meeting cm




RACK TO LIFII-TY eoortmaster John (Fritz) Johnson, 37,
listens calmly in Omeha, Neb., as attotneT Barry J. Farn-
ham tells reporters them la an "Inescapable conclusion" Uhl
Johnson la the Lavrrence J. Rader of Akron, 0, who ow*?
amide it back (corn a fishing excursion on Lake Erie In 1957,
and wise declared legally dead. Beaide Johruion is his wife
Haney. Seder Ms, or b.4 a alto and lane children In Akron.
Members prevent were Yleartamea
Eva Lamb. Lboyd *attest. Cletus
Ittobbs, L E Arrut QuIrilon eratentl.
Alto* Taylor, Ruth Walthliamn. J.
0. Reevea, Orem 11Panti. 'Auden
libsimmet Chrince Borein. titan
Robertson Clandeldiller. Ode Car-
ter. and Voris illox•rion.
Tuesday' Meilen 33 at 7 30 p.M.
In the 
PT venl serve Iaudttu ai 'nthThe e Adult
.30 the trim)! on that evening to
Wee the meal
Shot. veireteble. stied. and demon
Each parent is sulked to betnir
Farmer elms oosidatiog of about
lie perverts on Tuesday. March II
On Pebruary IS. Februsry 2 and
March 4. the PTA sill ge:1 popcorn
and cod drinks it the school due-
t:le the last recess. Than Proccide
will go for !h. payment of the mai
popcorn rnach.ne at the Pefletal.
A potluck lunchern was armed at
noon Those present sere
Luble- Parrtsh. Iimby td= ,
Clinton Burohett. Malcolm Majors,
Alvin Usrey. Raeford Marra. Ken-
ton Broach, James L Dieter, Itair


















I Cook's Jewelry= 504 MAIN STREET D=1Ings 
'Haiéf Cafe
Open 7 Day% Each It r.ek Air-( onditioned
FEATURING DIN= OF. . .
FISH COU HAM PIT BAR-11-Q
COUNTRY SAUSAGE BAKED HAM
We Are Now Acro:,,s the Street in our
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room.
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT ScIVICE
J. C. Gallia**. own* - Phone 414-101R1
asaawn., 
DALE It STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, PracrIptIon and Sundry Nadia
WE WILL ali CLOSED from


























































• SATURDAY -- FEBRUARY 19, 1965
WANTED
1.000 BARROWS Ile Tailkm ear corn.
$7 00 a bagel. Deliver to the Cialt
Lowey County Coop Nifil TIMC
NEEDED in immediate future.
S
Ground floor offloe and dimples
w space in bully area. Will be perm-
anent renter. Contact by writladi
Post Olfice Boa 31 H. le-ISeC
SOME RELIABLE lady to care for
oluldren. days. Call after 3 p. in.
763-31167. T- 16-C
N OTICE
• L & Net THEE SERVICE All types
tree pruning. Testing down of
dangerous trees All work guar-




APTTOL - Ent S TmAte -
FOR THOOR WHO TILIN
YOUNG. James Darren, Foetid&
fin and FOLLOW THAT DREW
C*: Y Bah in Coke'.
MURRAY DR1VE-IN THEATRE-
Bitch Tortite-A TICKLIFH AT-
TAM Shirley Jones.OW YmmlE.
and SUNDAY IN NEW YORK,
Jane Fonda. Cliff Robertson: Roth
tn Color. Starts Su nday-0FIA-
RADE. Cary Grant, Audrey Hep-
burn, TeottenCOlor. 3-13-C
WANTED ;0 BUY
akvisam.. cop= of Jan 30, Led-
ger At Times newspapers. Please





RAILROAD SALVAGE just reilelte-
ed another big load of bargains
Fortab:e filing boxes $1.99, room
deodoriser 3ge a can. il-piece salad
bowl sae $1 desk imps Iron
UAL
IIIALEIBILAN age no boxner. Mule
have (nen tian6porUstion, for short
I trice Contacts fursilthed For in-
' terries, write resume to Box 32 D









Hwy. 79 Paris Landing. Tenn.
•
a
Wil E LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, SERTUCRY
MOBILE HOMES
NEW 10' x 50'
2•BEDROOM MOBILE 110HE
NOW ONLY $3295.05
with the new low-low down
payment of $19600, With Month-
ly payments in the g50.00 bracket.




2 Big Lots To ChcitteR From
die eight as 7011 climein town






12 NICE SLEEPINO moms tor coi-




0 R S -
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. 'C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
F-23-C
1963 RCA 23-inch TV with 46-foot
AA:Lerma. Coat $323.00, a bargain for




rI1:34TION Coin collectors, Just




O1- CO- tr. rric
1664 CORVAIR Morma. giver blue.
4-speed. 110 h, p. engine. Sadie,O.
white aide-wall tares, pedal"!
dash. 113,biSd actual miles. Phone
"1-6(491 ;Ater 5.00 p. m. P-13-0
.1.. a.“, , 753-3693. P- 15-P
%LAKE AN OFFt1.2. 1964 Impala
Convettible, hate with white top.
1.27 ea in., PS &P13. radio, 'com-
fort and converutnce knelt). a-te,
wire wheel covers. seat belts, tinted
sen.4.,annori, -nr ism Dodge, tihie
tipar sedan. auto. radio. Contact
Jack Ottcrtincher, Clark HMI.
P.1S-'
vAtaerrnNws SPECIAL. AKC re-
gistered, tiny toy, 6 month' old
white Peltuuteee puppy.-Onlye one to
Services, 0Hersei Hos.- EL SAS_
r13.6.c
THE BEST in plumbing re-
call Elroy Sykes Plumbing SEtrEN AND one half fancy pigs
eS.rvi-ot Pao.. .i"3 «twirl/wpm 1.. 75, 4T.15 et.
• concord }limb war • If Possible call 'Rata-TERM fendile Olith-
before Star a. M. or atter 4:00 p. „Lbw", $15 00 Qin 753_637s p.,14_p
Your business is appreciated
F- I 3-C
dr Haunting n*w romantic nov*i br
!
• I




Ortly Pi lh P.4.41. Si11•106 gi,etiteri 
! .10111 rallses- Or. Chle-leY' ' glut Or Cheney may r st
,4 Joss bens, ,aes• twee *embus wOUlt171 I let Mein nurt you , want me atot.g
t . -wittin.,....3 ono 'moon) nee He couldn t neap It. No one ' 'He tikes vou Ste says you re
see' but pOli eOlikl." I pssyche too.' .
IV , 'Thew loaf glo them- [ The col aact Mei Icrtoily
'I ye got to do treat ae says, ,tugal. Mara was le.ils.t.liets we
grille abe , He says we ye got to go to that CecUy to talk to (Zeno- Luc
' house " i explain footsie a terror ano askears I ,
r But you don't nave to go I nun to matte other plans. Add
.anywher, you don't want to go she cOdln talk to Gran mere to
-a Just tell bins you won't go.' mint Meantime the must do
Name looked at Ole with OW edenwthing to satisfy the nye-
ea 4 tageterlees Oft Cheney op.. i wide-spaced paie-blue eyes. 'You Wriest girt SO site gave OCT 1
7,..tr,.220=Mehl se .,t4=11don't imiseretana. I to 've got do bait promise
'If you go t'U go with you.-
femme s face origntened anti
ease mond a 'haunted rrpos= of rats! i know they re loath I sew took out a grubby nandker
Oiled, eeefessed bosn. forted a, Wine creatures. Out the) won I cruet and wiped the team fromliseAsserltion In • strew duets, tn.p
elsheriew sepswretwe r, bUtt you, not with Or. Cheney beeAyes.
Mambo irbe ows Is artiraller7 e•e, J MOM ' You re good U.te leteae,n• vise tower leen .
,no 'eve eat. oa Ales
• n astofsete•
-e• _el 04 ay senses rewaill
eh to.










I base They wW• and be cani Delp, I g000, too. out it no rats got •• _
rativiiest at anoint emu , not afigswit rat." me or Migni not ais L toii.-1. •twisatiesa iii is that Dr Cheney
I. ere what 6. ..esses• s. sa. gp Tessie was drinking net cot watch went you'• _ ..
moll l• oriveg the it/ /Ole illeeen' i fee. first in alias ano then in • 'Yea i'li watch, Don I wort%will, sere is New °ewes' sere se i
'ow, est. • see, ersugigis.,..hip big gulp and eerily motioned i any more
with ,Siesese Cerny eas 'nether 1 to the wenrees for refills. Comfy ieln r itrent.t exactlyincite tO eendarge wee. Jolts se
neworer 4111 rt....talli....reeneal to ner
4riend I Mr 
"Tell me about the caul. l'es. what rige sac it amp netwot in
ale What Takes you 40 !Orion 'of sot rine wool:: ,n.-rtarils
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE /Saturday Petirm-
__ as7 131h., at 10,00 a. m., mg. Led-
better Church off highway 114 Emit.
For personal effects of the late
Allis Ch-aln. intlikeinw fancy Uer
 coffee table, vacuum swertser. won& 1
ert rocker; tientifOiderY lite"  ,
3-eeettlon bock came with glom doors,
Mrs mower radio, sterlmg silver I
coffee maker, fancy /white incitid-
hig 011e antsque. kWh Chairs. Iliad
LIMMOIYI Move, ince old china and
emll blue. rdoe mirror, wool rug,
drapes. picture frames, solid titerry '
'balite, drop
























• 1:* •- • • .
VV.
'sh v, A..h a
• • •
In he er mr.ty furniture. the
--retiata4 t:averhiO is
used on a:1 parts, including the
areas under the cushions and icross
the outade back
CARD OF THANES
The family of little Bruce Thomas
}Alexander wishes to convey theirsincere appreciation for the won-
derful treatment their little son
'received at Houston-MC...Devitt Chris
ic and Murray-Calloway. County
Hospital, A special thank you goes
to Dr. Hughes and the doctors who
so ably assisted hun and also to
each nurse at the clinic and hos-
pital who was so conscientious Enid
kind, We wish also to thank our
friends, relatii,es, and even tnose
with whom we are not etc/tainted-
for each prayer, phone call. visit. or
whatever kindness was shown us;
Mm our pastor. the Reverend Jerry
Bynum who wee especially kind in
giving of his twin and comforting
words so this crisis in our lises>, But
most of all wo thank God for
allowing our baby to live,
_
PTILleUS
halt- ten the reatau-
of them"- talk to Cheney Atte nod no in
It took • tot of delving. nut tentron DI roasting tn.. Romiu
finally civil* Understood. rani molar amain ana 'he sumo
rant was, empty era au- resat. Oat !leen oorn in • tee thal ream( Mein I -gt, the,..
dama. Blanch tad Cecil), I river snack &no at the age tit enter
there va.. no ram for •thrlha ! five, me tins peen awakened . mite boo I row,' be opt
Ma"' bad ai" a rat En•w11311 at "et toe ft tins mime Out tato I ii Lekr
wain t. Cecil% underst000 an , you Dome Where do you over
Isolated Instance can walk lt s isnly • litUe• . •
Way I vs gut a room of nvi
Sitz elm anew that to own,-resale she needn I go to the fbey we.* out on the tams
Idonsturant house with Or Chit- anti there was a tax.; slowing
nay was weaves. Vincent Mid was them ce.euy sia.„ed
rushed at net and clung to net been elder Cheney nen 0001-
..ftlh note hands site a drown. Nets ountrOl deer the untnetls-
mg person reaching ri raft nate girt. When Ceetly spoke,
-Oh nem me bou•ve got to It was be much to herself as to
frame.help Ina
"What do you want me to do,
Teems? How cah I neleir"
'Come With ma I ion t want
to go there alorie with Dr Che-
ney if you corn., you can keep
the rats oft me
tt Teems cad aot looked so
desperately frightened, It would
have sounded absurd, out ner
terror was mat. CacUy thought
it must what the PaYchla-
trsrus *!1' is -trauma," and ens
wood* why Dr. Cheney, who
sato ne was • psychlatriet,
hadn t recognized It
The ides of spending another
night re the old 13Oh0urant
house was most una t ractive,
Doe did she know now Of Che-
ney might regard her intrusion.
"Whin is he going!" the
anon nereett ...Immo schoolsasked Tearile
.F.Thdhy ohm. he mid. you She didn t worry Much about •
IL It was pod a que,ttion ot .ee
mg ('neney AP • ppyrfilfdrUlt.
he (Might to under, and Tensse a
norrot 01 rats. no matter now
unreasoning' 0 migrt .
aloget
ready
-It an Vast. does come tn.
Ciernene• and ean rake care
them *be added.
Outside us the courtyard, °I-
cily found None Dupree. Or at
,east resat, fauna use, She
wet ed sad meteors fa• whtlea*ee 1111 mays.-
"hafted 1i1 re 'he %Weed10. Bitt why are you sic afraidwwithMai to a. absedosad
"What s wrong r- Cecil), triad
to detach the clinging bands
and look it the girt "Whet nes
frightened y011'"
"It's the rats They'll eat me
alive
Flits was so ridiculous that
Cectly, eager to go corns. wee
impatient at the interruption
Ilitto she saw that the girl's
lace was contorted with fear.
"Here, corns along with me,"
she said. 'We'll nave some cof-
fee and you Can tail me what'll
frightened you.'
Coolly took feasts to the mar-
ket, where a few stalls were
still ovum they sat down et a
counter and Cechy ordered cof-
fee
"Now, what do you mean
about she asked Toeste.
'Tbe nouns must ee full of
them and I've got to go there
with OUT
'You mean, the Bonduritra
house --With Dr. Cheney ?"--.
"Tea, that's the new*, and
know tt's 01 rat& He'll put
in. to sleep and .1 won't Know
until they're all over mei"
That there were rats in the
old Bondorant noose, Cecil),
anew She had not seen therm
Diii ehe mei near° them. She
tried a'*rank 41004 411arlY.
wilt corm with me?"
"Today's Wednesday go
i.e ntm tomorrow and explain
that you cant go with nun
No, no! Dont do that. Tea.
"You're sure you don t word
Me to take ydu 'tome, she
asked again It k no trouble.
'Thealts. nO resale woittleo
off as Um cab drew to • tior
In front ot Ce city
Once Dome. Jason opined the
door for Cerily Except tut the
light over the door and the nau
light, the house iteerned 1.0 
ordark.
'Mae Gran mere go. to ber11'.
she asked.
'Yea. Miss Elote had a head
ache. think the took a Sleeping
mil. Mee Koine euggeereer. You
emite 'Sc? lei the morning She
woo t Want to be disturbed.
"That's 'Writ, Jason. I'D see
her tn the morning Good night.
She Akin se ,er grandinuth
er the morning Rome toll her
that ells wee OW asleep She
would Yoe to' handle the situ
bitten ny one, site might be mat
as nytterical about them as
ramie wax The vies that site
would ever go again 6. the lion-
durant home didn't occur to
bee.
(To KO COn t Inver,' Tomorrow)
ntfro 4e5 apses 1144eitebt'd 07 a•aliro Ruck, r (:opy7 nin.t 1964 by granres ileum tisnoom. •
_ Alultabstilel leg hag febtesse afilataah
MIIM.101101•11.M.
aft Motorist" Cectlyii arm and eeellY 11•0 • Q"'rnf of rata
looked at net with wide, fright-nereeir• and 11 she mid ever teen '
Miller eyes
'Why? Are you afraid of
bins' He can't hurt you.
"I'm not afraid of him. Just
promise to come with me. You




be held the following Faturday. Otto




YOU GOT A BIGGER
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V4I4AT AM I KNOCKING














011441; tO itity , 
19 IA aviiin4y
.body -
man one 80 toWawr • iio-wart_ of 
oar
ii,/st of real' tile /else teeitb,-1 -4
were stil *Aft 'sic trtseir - . 
es-Purs•••
At Tatty
. :411;Att teMlt,. u'.-4.14 Ir•tuind , la Period of
i ..... enta1.•
' • " ' :t:c1AZ i  I r i'
FULL WATCH DOG 
_ • 
DOWN
Scctlend 4UPT I - A
Al'sitlan watch dog
kept • WV 'UV! premises of W. A.
Holden G. Co.. local metal *rnerch-
ana. apperently was tensed by
burglitrs Tuevacilay mula who fed
him dog-food alr.le they etole $560
worth of copper wire.
ARE ,rbo ;t:G To CA:
1-Sailor
2-Before













































29. yy sonvi aoency
40-Pronoun 4.111:pn.'thng
41-Cry of crow 47 Peens with





































- AND SHE KNOWS



















er.se• 55 Se el-••
r•• 4015, ••••• no.* 1••••••
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MIZ" SCRA r'F'...1-
r0 THE (WEST ROOM,.






















. • • F.-1PC
Pada EEL
Playing Well As Ever Says
Luther; Eastern Tonight
'We're playing as well as we've
played ail year and we couldn't be
iii better mental and physamil con-




The 'Akers of Calkatey High.
imarting from • defeat by North
Marshall on Febnairv 9 and an ear- ;
her defeat by Sedalia, clobbered '
the Bedell% five LIM night 85 to 411
The Lacers took commend early
and held a 13-1 lead at the end or !
the first frame and boosted it to a '
30 to 31 pone hair time lead.
Getting hotter' as play proceeded
the LIME held a three quarter
score of 50 to 30 then went on .to
clobber the luckier. Sesiaba Lions
116-46
at Sedalia 16-54.
Calloway lost earty In the season
Presenting • light defense and a
hot handed offense. the Lakers held
the Limo. to • minimum soaring at-
tar* Desid Crick held Dennis Mul-
lins of Sedalia imetvless in the sec-
ond hall Mulliza is usually a high
scorer
Jimmy tieTb ripped the basket
for 24 points with Crag hating for
; his Murray State Thoroughbred!
Mho have a showdown game with
I Eastern Kentuciry tonight.
The Racers. In third place Ni
the Ohio Valley Conference wak
. a .5.3 record. mutt beat
itesp alive in the league chriallah-
-hi° race. The Maroons alai Ited
with Western for the geoldelitie
lead sith an 8-1 record. Their RIMY
lass was at Murray by 611-84
-Tastern is a big solid club and
they'll be especially tough at home.'
terrier said. but we've always
played well against them. and I
think we sill again Saturday night
  Osnip for
the Ilona UM 14 paMINF-
Calloway County • 3$ MI 
Sedalia 2020 316-411
CALLOWAY COUNT!' OM -
Joseph 11 Mier Whom. Key 7.
Katy 2 Creak Z. Donnelion. Limb
24 Armstrong 2. II Miler 14. K.
Miller 2
*UDALL% fah - L. Camp EL
Morns I It Camp I. Mullis 11. Protect hands with a cloth and
Mailhne 6 BOW I H06011.7 2. Mart- -ant off the top of • fresh _One-
M''rray his won 5 out of the
lea 4 games with the Maroons' The
rame at Morrie.- , this season went
to the 'wire before the Racers put
it away Eastern held a s" tht edge
in shooting and rebounding but
Murray's defense furred them into
numerous floor errors which proved
to be Um difference_
The Racers have won six straight
tames since dropping their find
three in the conference Eastern
has won five in s row since Ram
at Murray '11wMaroons are. the
high'ut scoring team in this
ence with a 88 1 average The Ra-
cers have averaged 82 5 points,
Murray leads the league in add
trial shooting and the Maroons
sword Eastern has the iecond
est 
 hIgh-
er the conference in Ed-
die Rodkin. who has vs 211.7 ov-
ersee Murray has the fifth. stalk.
and seventh high scams in E
h 
ase-
art Jo nson 20 2) hnJa Nome*
nag Bens
The Maroons' Lee Ti
via
 •••••
Pollesinng the lter-crri gated-Maa
lay will May at Morehead. Monday
ht and at AuaO in Pesy. Pets. M.
before returning home for Mak
ftnel four games
• ***** • .• • • • • • • •0; • • •
TR* LEDGIN & TUNES - KORRAY. KENTUCKY
CRAW PILOT -Pilot of the
Eastern Air Lines DC-7
which crashed uff Lops
Island. killing all /14 persons
aboard. was Capt. Frederick







ICNOXVILIIE. Tenn. i UPI1 -
The ailment-ridden Tennessee Vol-
unteers and the Vanderbilt Com-
modores meet at the U-T field
1 
tonight in • game which 
0011ild determine the temperature
.4_06_ Southeas t ern Conference
gallialkiniship race
Despite injuries and ailments for
Mee at hes key players. Tennessee
hied coach Ray Mears said Friday
his boys -should be keyed up te
play a good ball game -
On the other hand. Comellilifire
coach Roy Skinner figures the VMS.
sure is on Tennessee and midi kb
squad was -ready -
The Vole have an 8-1 season
mart in SEC play compared to
Vandy's perfect 8-0 However. kite
tic> Fnuads have identical 16-3 elier- ,
all reTords
' Other SEC action tonight hid
MissitiMpi at -Gemlike, rdialleelly.
State at Florida. Talane at Mb.
tisma and Lau/data *Ma at Ma.
burn
; Pat Robinette, senior glimeNiker
1 from Bristol. 'practically male IL
i urianimous Tricia y w hen a ewe
' throw, joined him with teemmilielll
captain A. W Davis. Austin Red
• Robbins. Ras. Widlay. and LIET$
McIntosh on the ailing let.
; The contest will be watched by
• sell-out crowd of '1.300 in the fidd
I CHICAGO Vll""00 Pram. Rathili Packiril CO. ! ,ion.n.sbothis theharlardwnportanin Nefogagasvillt.
house and on closed alma tale-
,
said it has agreed to cquire Need- ! of the year for us up to now."
hem Packing Co by merger. It •Is ! wars said, -They have done a
progiated to eachange one *tare of good jot, after losing the that MO
la WM 835 par Rath convertible i rime to nandgebilt."
'$IAS annual dividend preferred sod! -Aky-housb the boys haven't bald
colaillon-i-of -0102-Mar-tiii 1669631111-411-. 4141"--11111-dares elf illeistliam.
-1:121112"141111111-1"ad up to Play • fIrd bt4.1111113-•
Photo 
Trimmed Mkt a tight lellahallaUSW YORK - Perlect .
Priday alterabon. while the needy-Inc.. and it wit; sell to Berkey Photo,
arrived coesesodores did not Prec-Inc at 23 a stusre Mal
floetherm of Crown-Bresneed
risk lea. Perfect recently s**& -We said= Preetiee the day be-
The malt:ray of the Crown-l1.- gore' a rgemie," Skinner aid. 1
chmt t'" take 80,-1-116111 das men have taken their
key Thole offer Ira' their company% ,gesiedow program in etride end
amid  0111L-10--311411keidd 1ms_ ready lor the
the-tibiae procaseing badmen.
He graduated at the head
of his class,
but couldn't get a job.
He vat certified employable, and
well trained for the job. Butemploy-
ers thought he came from the wrong
school-one for t he mentally reta rded
Those people whose minds stopped
growing before their bodies did.
The employers didn't know that
with proper training, the mentally
retarded can become a prodbctive
part of society. Taking pride In jobs
that others might not enjoy. Having
better job attitudes:and often
better attendance records, because
they like their work. -
Someday, a mentally retarded per-
son may ask you for a job. As a gen-
04
era! office worker, a gardener, a
•truck kmdef, a stock clerk, a mes-
senger. Or any job that requires sim-
ple stills. Won't you give him a
chance to become an asset to your
company?
Here are *is things you can do
now to help prevent mental re-
tardation and bring new hope to
the 5'1 million people whose
minds are retarded:
1. If you expect a baby. stay under a
doctor's or a hospital's care. Urge all
expectant mothers to do so.
2. Visit local schfr4s and urge them to
provide special teachers and special
classes to identify and help mentally re-
tarded children early in their lives.
3.1'rge your community to set up work-
shops to train retardates who are capa-
ble of employment.
4. Select Jobe in your company that the
men tal lyretarded can h 'Land hire them.
5. Accept the mentally retarded as
American citizens. Give them a chance
to live useful, dignified lives in your
community.
6. Write for the free booklet
to the President's Committee
on Mental Retardation, *
Washington, D.C.












Disiitt A NH Eit . 9.2
hours, $140
$19.30
  • •••
SATURDAY - 1111EBRUARY 19, 165
_ ...0.11
dr-AMSTREsS: 121 hours, 112.54)
$3.25
DIETITIAMT "LE
noura. pa be., 20
SSRDLN f_s 
LA L. NTIMMIlit 1.5
-
awe; f1.111 "st- loam UM he.,call:WINS: I keae. mow oar-   Tow moilla: balm Sk1.11WIN is wpm  $ wear eaur-earnis-s,,aserivey-tiar-Chear ithaligttlereglikhiNiiiirtirk. welchs•-•- ---tegiith-feo week sir. -. .41 t • sees $r- • -' • - force In the economy'
Just that Is A Wife Worth In
Money, This Bank Shows Way
Ity R. D. QUI443-
NEW YORK UPI) - Dew Bar*:
Juit what do you have In mind?
When -you tell • housewife she le
sorth $15134 a week are you trY-
,nv to woo her, coddle her, or .Ur
hoc to blooding' coup/
One of the most regradleash ai-
trumtle trifitlh116111111 on.** mom-
•1 scene, a beak boa this deg Wert-
ed notices algid lit magednit the
Intel gran job Berth alt ens el the
most charmingly peelthe - the
American housewife
After consulting with scancenista.
accountants. and other thallium
emc,hines. a New York tent an-
nounced that if the countrya house-
n NW for ;tat 12 of their
•-• seh,11 coctrprtions at the gob*
•-•ts paid their folks for dime jobs.
their yeafn worth woad be more
than 850 =kin
311 Miele HOINFIVIVIM
Mil is figured on the bads of
30 melion hnuarrives. each working
556 hours a week
At 1110)4 • week the yearly ov-
ersee would be 55.36568
The hoisswife was called "a pow-
erful. though neglected. Corer in
the economy but not even in-
cluded in ow statistics." 11 her
oantribetatin were counted the Oros
National Product "would shoot up
more than 35 per cent to aroond
IMO billion Chase alarsBattan put
on placards to then ef-
fect in its windows Heti was titled.
'What's • Wife Worth?"
One mid a 'newspaper help-want-
ed ad for the little woman would
have to read -Requirements-
enemy. and skill et 12
aulamot ocoupatiani_hars ske
peg week; salary. Dens"
eilledmade 'Lanky'
Aftatkar tgld boiliands to con.
eider themselves grist bargain hunt-
eni--eined lucky too and advised
whew to pay their own *acts but
not, to ask for cash because the aid
man probably couldn't atford it
Here; the bank 'a breakdown of
.the oversee houswire tasks. with
colurnne flaming the number a
hours Oa spark on each per week,
die. *rang rate per hour on the








isouset vast II 5
Launchers 59
Seamed rem I 3
Pr-act rel Norse 6

















a car-have to csrry the grocer-
:VS .
Mrs Jahn Talbott* of Mershat-
tan -Will I amellainf Yeah Most
huabende_ fait lag Iwo to know
the blast hoireedies figured It out




Two housewives. picked somewhat
at random from NOW Yost City and
a little New Yost town, tended to
w-mewha t belittle both husbands
and haat what a housewife is worth
Caere Cammesits
Mrs Irving 11 Peck of Mutton-
Oran N Y mid of the sant fig-
ure, -Welt I'd go along with that.
Hut waft f'd beet it up to MOO
• week When I start to think of
MI these chorea mound here! ,
and quite • few women don't have
THE SARNI, Of IltHHOON, by mama waits his turn to COTII.
pet• In the Croft's Dog Show in London. Mn. Shirley Porter
of Ruaper, auras, owns the bloodhound.
c.,:irneeieuests-s- 4
•
haven't figured at by now. are too
dumb to figure it out ever Why
is the bsink doing this" I don't know
-I guess to butter up women, they-
re the ones who take care of the
COUNTY
I woukt ifke to take this opportunity to introduce my-
...if to the people tf AtIloway County whom I have not pre-
viouely met I wotIld like to announ-e my candidacy for the
office of County Jailer.
I am 53 years of age and am 3 resident of Almo route
Cne. I am a member of the 9-.ott's Grove: 13 Titbit Church
Mv wife is the former Miss Katheryn Nichols We have seven
children. Five are married and away from home I have two
sons who live in Calloway County They are Junior Garrison
car dealer of Murray. and Paul Wayne Garrison, an em-
ployee of the Murray Manufacturing Company, of Arno.
My twin daughters are seniors at Calloway County High
School My father and mother were the late Mr. and Mrs
Johnny and Gracie Garrison of New Concord.
I have had the opportunity to meet many of my friends
in Calloway County through my job. I have been self-employ-
ed as a truck driver moat of my life. I have also ,owned and
operated a grocery store and produce market in Almo Heights
for the past nine years.
I know and understand the duties of this office and
what the people expect of me and I feel I can fulfill these
duties.
If elected, I will do my best to fulfill the duties of
jailer In an honeat, efficient and courteous manner.
1. • .
I am looking forward to meeting as many Yoters of
this county as possible between now and May 25 Your vote
and influence will be deeply appreciated.
JIM HENRY GARRISON
-
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